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VARYING APPROACHES TO SOCIAL WORI~ 
Soeiel work has a long history, yet it is a.new proraa-
• ' 1 l ' ' I 
aion, In its early beginnings we find . social work expressed 
' ' ' I' I'
in the mutual aid or the medieval groups ~.~~ tho ecclesiae-
tioal charities, with emphasis upon the theolog~~~l and moral• 
istio function ot almsgivingJ followed by the humanitarianism 
.• - . '! . ' . ·; ,, ,'1 ' ' • 
and public :reliet systems of the nineteenth century., With . 
the Protestant Revolt and the rise of Nationalism the shift 
was away from th~· eaolesiaat·ica.1,· 'with its 'e~phasis upon tha
theological and ethical to' t.he ·1:rfate' and p~litioa.1 economy, 
although iherE3 ~St iat that time~ no eOiE3nce Called politioal 
economy. From ·the mi'ddle olaae· humanitarian~ of the 'nineteenth 
century social work :rece:t ~~d .. ~irianci~ baok~ng for making ex-
periments a from the deyelop~~nt, of ~r:~ E~glish Poor Laws so-
cial work inherited the idea of national.responsibility for 
I' ' ' ,·
the problems of poverty and ~~e notion :th~t charity, as such, 
would never·solva them, When ~ocial e~ienaa.began to appear 
and first to have an intluenoe on social work, the ehift was 
. ,. ' ,.
from the philosophical and athioal to the: e.a.~n~mio •.. This was 
the first real move of social work in tba·direction of the so• 
. called soientifio approach to a etudy of the problems of a 
people in trouble. 
·"'t 
Following this emphasis upon the eoonomlo approach to the 
study or people in trouble e~rly in the twentieth century as shift 
in emphasis waa made to tha biological• the physical and medical 
approaQh, Thie emphasis inferred that it was because or broken 
health, or accident that people were in trouble. About 1907, 
emphasis was shifted to the psychological and the psychometric 
' '
tests. Extremists who .followed.this influence i'alt sure that 
it an Intelligence Quotient could be obtained for all the oli• 
" 
ents of the social agencies they would have the solution of 
their probl$ms. With the World War, tha emphasis was shifted 
' ' ' 
to the psychiatric and the interpretation of human ills in 
terms of the emotions, and at the present time we are under 
the influence of thia wave. App.ea.ring on_ the horizon is an ... 
other influence, the sociological, with emphasis upon the group 
and social inter-relationships as a ~eans of studying the prob-
lems of people in trouble. 
At the present time there is a tendency on the part or 
the social worker to uee the contributions f'rom all these fields 
and to co~ordinate them, using what can ba used and applied 
from each in the study of the.problems, and in working out a 
plan tor treatment. 
Let us consider what is implied in each ot these approach-
es, to the study of people ~n trouble that we may have a bet-
ter understanding or the field ot material available to the 
social· wor~er, as wall as the, influences that have their bear-
ing upon th~ dev~lopmen~ of social work and sooial work proce-
dure.· 
ECONOMIC 'APPROACH 
People with whom the social worker has come in contact 
t ' ,, ' , ' ,), • ' 
throughout the centuries hava usually been in serious economic 
' ' ' ' , '
difficulty. A shortage of monay and the things, that money will . ' )' ' . ' .. · '
buy has 'bean one or the ~actors that has attracted attention 
and continues to be the canter of, attention, down into the twen-
. I• ' ' •! 
tieth century. The principal va.~1,ation has been in the shift 
or emphasist ,first fro~ the eoclessiastical and moralistic to 
the economic and recently to the sociological, 
,' I 1 , 1 • · ' 
During the nineteenth century there were two economic in-
terpretations of poverty and i ta cauae, first was ,that or the 
' . ' ' ' ' '
philanthropist who thought t~at bacausa people were poor they 
needed help. Those snma people might be feeble minded,,or siok, 
but the reason they,wer~ objeata of charity was because they 
were "poor", not baoatt~a thay were feeble mi,nded or sick. The 
second i.nterpretation of poverty an~ its oause,s oomas from the 
eooialiet group who said that beoausa people are ~oor is the 
rea~on they ,nrs dalinqu.ants, oriminnls, or i'eable minded., One 
eocialiat•s explanation or poverty is thatl "labor is paid i'or, 
but not paid,", ~e consumer pays enough· for. the product to, re-. 
munerate the laborer, but,~~~, capitalist retains all except 
what wil~ barely suffice to keep the laborer alive. 
1. ivarnar~Amarican Charities, p, 34. 
) In the writings of certain ec~nomiste it has been a. funda-
mental thought that poverty oxlets mainly, if not entirely, be-. 
ca.use population tends t.o ;ncrease. faster than tha rood supply. 
ttpovariy ia bound up.with the economic lii'e and 
·1t is impossible to select any one feature or the pres-
ent induetr~al system a.a responsible. The ?la.l thuaian 
seizes upon the redundant population; the communist 
upon private property; the socialist upon property. and 
means ot production; the single tax payer upon proper-
ty in Iandt the cooperator upon oompotitio.n; tho ana.r-
chis+. upon government, at cetera. Tho causes or pov• 
arty are aa complex as ther causes or civilization, . .
a.rid ·tha growth of wealth. 111 
Poverty.is a.relative term involving many variable tac• 
tors:, and is eaid;.~o exist when there is. inability to maintain 
existence at .all, . or to keep ·Up to the standard of. living ;Of
~.1 ' ' ' 
one's own group. 
· Warner2 ·states that ttthree tolerably dieti.nct .. mathode ha.ve 
been employed by those students. of sooiai soiencee who have 
. .
· . sought to. ascertain the ca.uaos -of. pover-ty. · Thay aro first, 
• j '. : • ' ; 
those deductive or philosophical thinkers who have sought· to 
deduce c.auses tel'.lding. to poverty, as a systematic writer on 
1. Warner-~Amorioan Charities, Ch. 2. 
2. Vtarner, .Queen, .Harper--Amerio9:11 Ohariti.a~, Ch •. 3~ 
pathology seeks to set forth 'tho inherent oha.ra.oteriatioa or 
the bc,dily organism which tend to maka disease likely or in-
evitable~ Second, there are those who study classes not yet , 
pauperized to determine by induction what i'orcos are tending · 
to crowd fndi vi duals do\inward a.arose the pauper lino. Third, 
there are tho.se who make an induoti ve study of oonorate masses 
of pauperism, usually separating the mass into its individual 
units, seeking to ascertain in a large number or particular 
oases what causes have operated to bring about deatitution. 0
The economist not only studies poverty and its ca.uaeo, as 
he approaches tha study of.people in trouble, but he studies 
the whole economic syotam ot supply, distribution, and con-
sumption, 
For the practical purposes of thesooial worker the eco-
nomio aspect is a factor that bas to be con~idared along with 
the biological, psychological, psychiatric and sociological 
in.dealing with people in trouble.· 
BIOLOGICAL APPROACH 
'l'ba imme~iate eignificanos or biology tor the social work-
er lies bt the fact. that people with whom he deals usually have, 
or have had physi oaf troubles--aiokness, a.ooldant or irregular 
development• 
Thera have b_aen a number of theories advanced• and expori-
ments performed in the field of biology to show the influences 
' l : ' ' ' 
or the'biological fa.at.ors _upon.the individual's behavior and 
reactions ~n \he group. Among these theorists are soma ex-. 
tremists _like Dunham1 who says that if we care for the physi-
cal all'the.other problema·will ba solved. 
, • • • I 
"As a clinical conoel)t, conduct may be defined 
as the ~egrae of ha.rmony attained by the individual 
· in the eocial or~nitation or biologic~ mechanisms 
concerned withfundamental·needa. Intimately as-
sociated with this function are the organic eyatem. 
- ~•So long as the physico-ohemical equilibrium 
' ' .. . ' . . ' ' . '
between pervea, glands, and ,muscle c~lls, and their 
surroundings is maintained a balanced social relation 
' j ' ' I • I ,• ' ' > i 
exists, antagonisms are neutralized and inertia pre-
• ' ,/' l ' ' • ~ 
vails." 
. Another student in..t~e .field . oi' biological s:f;uqy in .i,ts . 
J.• Dunham-•"An Approa.oh·To Social Medicinett; Quaen--"What Is· 
Social Pathology, Unpub •. 
, ' ' ..
relation t·o 'human behavior ls 'Lav,renoa K. irank,1 who presents 
tho theory tbat·personallty development 'ia the outcome of the 
· lndi vid~al learnii1g how· to manage. his physiological ·tariaiona~ 
under the tutelage or parent a o.n'd ,' other adul ta who present him 
with varioua tensional' problems, ln 'their effort to mold his 
behavior into socially sanctionad·patterns. 
Perhaps tha 'most popular and.widely known·theory.o.t tho 
p~esent· time is the theory advancing the important part·played 
·by the endocrine glands upon the 'physical and mental dev~lop.;. 
' ment ot the individual, a.a well ~s the' influence upon peraon-
·. aiity and 'behavior.' Mucih 'timo' and attention haa been given to 
the study or the gla.ridu.lar systems~ aapaoia.lly of thos huI!'.ans 
indicating marital deficiency or deviation, personality de:;;. 
·v1ations and change, abnormal physical development, or be.;. 
ha.vior problems+ , There is a great deal of literature in this 
tield~·perhaps the baat·known is a book by Berman called 
. ' '
••Glands Regula.ting Personality"~ 
Among others in this field we have Bolk,2 who aaya 
that the endocrine glands are, 80 to say, the sens~ organs 
I ' ' 
or the autonomic system, sensitive only to .chemical stimuli, 
· · a.s the organs of· tha cerabro-medullar system are t·o the phy- ·
'sical stimuli. And Hammatt, who presents the theory that 
1 •.. Frank,. Lawre,;iee. K.,--''The ·~na.gement or Tensions", Amer~ Jr~ 
Sociology, Vol. 33:705-736., · 
2. '111omas ,--."The Child In Amari ca". 
.. -9 .... 
temperaments a.re based· ~n. bodily oo~dit~ons, ,t~at. the differ• 
ence i.n .temperament a saems ';to .. be, .associated w1th ~he mann~r 
in· which .the respective· 1nd:1'riduala ha.ndia .their intermedia~y 
metabolism* : ,1, • 
.. A;so I<ret,sohmer wh~ relat?s, causation of .1nsani ty to· the 
·endocrine inadequacies and peculiarities and not. to brain dis-
orders. 
Among other biological experiments and researoh attempt• 
ing to find a. solutfoh to j_ndi vidua.l behavior i:n terms. or bio• 
. chemistry,. bodily ohan,gea, and reactions a.re those made by .
. Riehl at ~ha Inst~tuto :For· Juvenile Research in Chicago. He 
ma.do te~ts for hydrogen-ion conce~tration or the aali va, acid• 
ity,of·the urine, alkali reserve of the l;>lood,creatinine con-
. tent of the ~lood ~nd excret-ion in. the urine. Th~ subjects 
were .rated ong;ood naturednesa, aggressiveness, and emotional 
·8XOi ~ability. . His, results. show that tha least oxci table in• 
.dividuals tend·to have the mos~ acid saliva and also the most 
acid urine• He: states· that it would. seem t~at there .is a. defi• 
-nite, though low, negative cqrrelation ~etwaen .body acidity 
and emotional·aotivity., 
.1.'he experimanta and· literature in the field. or biology · 
• I; . . 
indicate tha~ the b1ologie"t is attempting to unde;rstand. and 
~nterpret· the behav3:or of' ·individuals 1n· terms of bqdily .. · 
1. Thomas~-"Tha Child. In Amer~oa", Chapter 11. 
-10-
meohanisma, bio-ohemistry• and bodily changes and the reaction 
that takes place within·tha organism. 
Thoma.el sa.ya that, "while th& organism li vee in the in-
ner environment, its behavior takos p1aoe and is provoked and 
.oonditione~ by the outer environment; given the most perfect 
glandular and nervous system conoeivabla there is trouble 
ahead for the organism if it is not integrated with the outor 
world and, in human eoQiaty its fellows by a system or learning 
and habit formation," 
1. Thomas••"Tha Child In .America••, Chapter 11. 
, -11 .. 
PSYCHOMETRIC APPROACH 
In the second dacade. ~r this Oentury t . great emphasis 
was placed upon the psycho-metric teats and low I,Q. as a 
cause tor people being in trouble. Mental te~te were held to 
be diagnost,ic oi' mental ability and mental e.M.lity was o.s ... 
aumed to be highly correlated with behavior, ~nd the ability 
of the individual to adjust to aociaty. 
Soon after the coneal?t of the Intelligence Quotiont was 
evolved, the claim.was trade that low intelligence was the de-
~ermining :raotor in miaoonduot· 9;nd dalinquen~y. From results 
of tests given it was assumed that all dalinquants ~era feeble 
minded and t~t all feeble minded were potential criminals. 
Following this assumption the results of teats given the draft-
ed armyt at the time of the World War, almost half' the adult 
population were mantally daf'eoti'Y'e and "potential criminals". 
Further testing and work done with delinquents and with 
school children make it obvious that the I.Q. is not an explan-
ation or delinquency nor or behavior in general. It is not 
reasonable to assume that the inferior intelligence was the 
determining factor in all cases of feeble minded offenders, 
since so many feab~e mi~ded persons with an I.Q. equally low 
are leading regular lives. 
1/Iora ·recently the results or the intelligence 'teat have 
been recognlzed as a factor to· be oonaidered in the study ~r 
behavior problems in children, but it is rarely, if.ever, by
itaalr a causal explanation of any particular type of behavior. 
Behavior pfoblems and delinquency occur in all levela of in-
telligence, but the maladjustment or the f'oeble minded and 
the dull normal lead to delinquency in a larger proportion 
than among those who are the ao-oalled normal. 
The· social v1orkor working with school children raoognizae 
the I.Q. aa .. one or .the diagno~t.ic agents. It serves aa e. 
guide poet in· working with those children who do not get along 
in the ordinary regimo or the school; those who can get along 
and make a ba_tter adjustment in a "special.," or "opportunity" 
room with a specialized type or inatructio,n and tra;n1ng. 
At the tif!la of the introduction or intelligence testing 
there was not an adequate realization of the fact that the 
whole organism pa.rti_oipa.tes in. thinking and in behavior. 
Since the World Wa.r the emphasis has shirted to the con .. 
sideration of the whole organism in analyzing i ta behav~or. 
Following closely upon the psycho-metric influence came the 
psychiatric, under which we are still working. 
PSYCHIA'I'RIG APPROACH 
Prior to the World Viar the psychiatrist had a limited 
field and was seldom hea.rd·of outside or institutions for the 
insane, or as an "alienist" who appeared in oourt hearings 
where there was a question or·sanity on the part or a person 
on trial· or a person to be committed.to an institution for the 
insane. His work was largely with the individual after thore 
had been a oomplate mental break down, although he was doing 
some preventive work and·making statistical studies. 
· With the World War psychiatry stepped into the lime light 
ap,d up · to the present tima ha.a held the canter ,of the stage. 
Recently there have bean indications that psychiatry is be-
ginning to ba pushed aside, a bit, by sooiology, a new oomor 
in the field of the study of human. beings and ,their inter-
relationehi ps, and. the foroaat is that in the rather near fu-
ture aooiology will have·tha center or the stage. 
At the present tima the psychiatrist is concerned with 
the ~tudy or the individual as a whole, with special attention 
to his inter-acting relationships with his environmental back-
ground, when, as formerly, ha emphasized the inherited patterns 
in his explanatio~ ot the reasons for deviations from the nor• 
.. mal in the mental and emotional levels of the individual's 
oxperien~es. 
.. 14. 
As contrasted with tha economist who stresses poverty, 
the b!ologiat who streasss the physioal healtht and the psycho-
• ' I• I >
metrist who stresses intelligence, the psychiatrist stresses 
the emotional development of the perso~i ty. 'rhis newer in-
fluence, or emphasis or psychiatry, which involvaa a study of 
the growth prooasse8 of pareonali ty and the treatment or per• 
sonality disorders, is oonoerned with the whole individual, the 
whole mind, and the whole body. It is believed that an un-
healthy organ produces its emotional response on the whole 
' . .
eyetem and that the mind ie influenced thereby. 
A number 0£ theories have been developed in the psycho-
analytic eohool, among the best known of which a.re; Freud's 
' . ' .
theory of "oonf'licte and repressions", Alfred Adler's thoory 
< • •
of "inferiority complexes" and "organic inferiority". He as• 
eociates physical inferiority with psychopathic traits and com• 
pensatory strivings and delinquency, Then thara is Jung's 
'
theory of the "collective unconsciousn, the "OEdepus" and 
"Elootra" complexes, and the "suporiority complex" or ambi-
tion; and Rand 'a theory of the "birth trauma .. and the desire 
for regression to the womb. 
Around these theories have been built up ao-called schools 
of psychiatry; the '"Behavioristic School" which emphasizes 
the early "oondi tioning" of conduct which te.kes place in the 
li vaa . tif all children. The "Adlarian School" whioh at.tempts 
to analyze b·ehavior in, terms ot "feell.ng of inferioritytt and 
"compensatio·ns n made thru "recogtdtion and response, tt espeoia.l .. 
ly the attempts at "compensation tbru boastfuineaa". Thie 
school a.lao presents the theory ot 'the "family oonatalla.tion" 
and the effeota upon the individual resulting from his place 
therein. The· ''Freudian School" ~peaks in terms or "identifi-
cation", "projection"• '0 tra.nsferanoe", "repression and oon-
fliats0, "sublimation", "regression"; 11perfeotionists", "wish 
. 
fulfillment and flight from reality0 , 0 rationali'zation and de-
f'ansa 'reactions'', a.nd the "age-libido satisfactions". 'The 
"Jung School" seeks to aua.lyza human behavior in terms or 
"introvert•• and "e.xtrovert 0 types.1 
Many of the present-day praotioing,payohiatri~ts,· while 
fundamentally following one school are using aa their bnsia 
tor the understanding of human behavior parts of the theories 
from all tha material 'in the theoret,ical field. 
Thomas says that' "eta.tad very generally, from the stand-
point of oauaati~n, th'e present psychiatric view is that men-
tal diaturba.noe represents a· failure of' the ·organism to adapt · 
to the conditions or life and of ~he society in which it lives, 
that ·this failure involves.the functioning or the organism as 
1, Healy--Bronner,-... nReconstruoting Behavior In Youth", Ch. 10. 
8. whola, and that 110 ·adequate "apeoif'ici ty" oan be ind.ioa.ted ol 
Eased on the. theory that .all behavior is purpoai vo, the 
psychi~trist seeks to find the: cause be,hind the _behavior. The 
"problem" or behavior expressed is usually merely aymptomatic 
of a deeper underlying problem of amotionnl and personality 
maladjustment frequently of long .duration. To locate the oauoe 
. requires an intansi vo ~nd detail.ed analysis of the individual 
that goee back far into.the early life of th~ individual with 
speoiai attention to hie inter-acting relationships.within his 
environmental background. It is ,neaessa.?"J to· study in ad-
dition to his life history) all aspects of his social environ-
ment and to no~e his reactions to t.his environme~t • ·A physi-
cal examination alone will not reveal th~ ca.uses .behind the 
eympt.ome., or maladjustment; nor v1ill a.n I.Q. alone., nor will a 
knowledge or his endoc.dna disorder give a solution to the 
problem apart from a st_udy of his ooch..l environ,nerit. 
·Tha distinctive techni,que used by the psychiatrist in 
hie study. of a human being is his exploratory interview in 
which he seek~ to find how the individual fools a~out his ex-
periences. The psychiatrist •a theory is that it is not whnt 
you exparience but how you feel about it that is of importance• . . •: ' ' . . . . .
Preceding this exploratory interview the poychiatrist has 
1. Thomaa--"Tha Child In America", Ch. 10. 
familiarised himself with tha patient •a social history, physi-
cal examinations, and paychiatmetric tests. The psychiatrist 
is concerned with the environmental elements in the patient •s 
lito, his family setting, he~editary problems, and so on. He 
is also concerned with the peraonalitiea or the patient's an ... 
ces'f;ors, ,.and the emotional relationships that existed. Reoog• 
nidng that mental .diaturbanoes_ a.re not. hereditary and inevi• 
tabla but are.not due to conditions of.life and ~raining, it 
ie easily conceivable that in ~oma oases the occurrence or men-
tal disturbance, if treated in time• ma.y,be prevented. Fol~ 
lowing the ·thaoryl,that the. pera:,onali~y or the individual i.e 
developed and grows through experience, and that, ea.ah new ex• 
perienoe is interpreted: in terms of past experiences, it is 
often possible to find a clue tQ the causes of a behavior 
problem. through the . study of a life history• No experience 
can come to any individualt at'any time, which does not leav~ 
some emotional tone, either satisfactory or unsatisfactory, or 
with a positive or negative value. 
Payohopathology as related to the study of behavior prob• 
lams began to ba formulated in two rasearoh approaches, first, 
a study or the inoidenoe of psychopathio traits in the general 
population and in irnstitutions, partieularly in prisons and 
penitentiaries, and second, in the development or child guid-
, a.nee clinics. The first Child Guidance. Clinics wera Juvenile 
Court Clinics. The Child Welfare Clinics ware developed lat-
er where problem children from the home, school, or other sour-
ces might be taken for study., Soma of these were financed by 
private foundations• others by city· or state •. 
lThe contributions of the Child Guidance Clinics from the 
standpoint or problem children have b·een two, first, it helps 
in the understanding o(.the emotional faotora that underlie 
conduct and second, it _adds to the stock of methods.for hand-
ling ohildren in· order to prevent thoir becoming problems. 
In addi tiori to these two contributions thf:1 Child Guidance 
Clinic has given the psychiatrist a growing appreoiation that 
his field is not an isolated ona or disease axoluaively, and 
an appreciation of the close relationship and influenoe of the 
environing social situation upon the development of the indi-
vidual. The Child Guidance Glinio has turned the focus of at-
. tontion from the adult to the ohild and stressed tho study of 
beginning symptoms as a.means ot preventing emotional and per-
sona.li ty unadjustmant. 
"tf' we take a longitudinal as well.as a croas-
eactional view-or the advance in our Understanding 
of ohildhood problems it might be said that the pro-
gress which marks the last decade of our growth has 
been dependent upon our capacity to integrate the 
· 1. Lee and Kenworthy-•Mantal Hygiene and Social Work", Pub-
lished by The Commonwealth Fund, 1929. 
contributions coming from the fields of aooial psy-
chiatry, JJ6yohology, sociology, physiology, biology, 
hygiene, and chemistry. - - - - - To facilitate the 
atudy or cause and effect x-alationshfps' in the child t 8
and.adult's experience and to make use of the oon-
tributio11s from all these £ielda 1 the £our-fold etu-
. dy plan ,was developed •.. This tour~fold plan in psy-
. chiatrio practice oonsiata of a social, ·paychologi-
cal, physical, and paychiatrio investigation of the 
individual and his growth and environmental experien-
ces ul · 
' : .. ' ' '
In practice the peyohia.trist assumes a.dual. role .. He . 
. makes· a diatincti ve contdbution in his study or :the in~i vi d-
ual and hia emotional reaponsee, yet in the OH.nic he. aots as 
the coordinator, in tha.t he _.a..aaembles .the contributions tre>m 
the other fialda, and uees these contributions in hie inter-
pretation of the problem, and in the formulation or a diag-
nosis and plan for treatment. It is possible that any one or 
the parsons contributing to the. study of the problem, . the soo-
ia+ workar, the physician, or the psychologist might act as the 
ao•ordina.tor, but ueually_thia duty devolves upon the psy-. 
chiatriat. baonusa c;rf his wider and .. mox-a varied training and
experience and greater pr~stige. The psychiatrist is a physi-
cian nn~ ha~ knowledge and. appre~i~tio~ or the field or bi-
ology, psychology and social work. Howeyer in some clinics 
the physician and, in others the psychologist co-ordinate's and
interprets the ma.torial oontr~buted. There are some psychiat• 
rista, pra.oti?ing outaid~, a .. clinio who resent the 1nrerenoo. 
that the -eooial worker or psxohologiat might have anything to 
1. Lee and Kanworthy-- 11:Mental Hygiene and Social Work, P• 23. 
Published by The Commonwealth Fund, 1929. 
contribute that he could us~ in his study· and ·treatment,. 
rrhaae latter are few. as more and more the psychiatrist !~ 
turning his attention toward· the Clinic and the, methods ot 
study·used·thero. It ·is no longer uncommon to find a psyohiat• 
rist in private practice employing a a~cial worker to help 
him with his study and especially. with hia treatment. 
SOCIOLOGICAL APPROACl 
While it has alv;ays b_aen vary obvious that people in 
trouble frequently had brok~n hoalth, andsometimes abnormal 
minds• a.nd usualy had flat pocket books• there has been some 
reoogniti~n of the fact that these people had difficulty in 
geting along with other people. It is comparatively recent 
that social workers havebeen treating .th.air clients in an
objective manner and on a soientl~ic sociological basio. It 
hasbeen customarytota.keasub_jaoti vea:p~roaah in consider-
ing vice, crime• a~d character defects treating them on a 
moralietio basis. 
Of mora recant date thee~oial worke.r has been giving at-
tention to the neighborhood and_ the <tmrious groupings of the 
'\.
clients who come to them. In other words, the aociological 
·' } . ' ' ' ••• ; • \ ' ' ~~ '1
apP,roach through the group study to the probl~ or the client 
. ,. . ' ' . . 
is being employed. Socia~ worker~ a~e beginning to ta.lk about 
and in terms of ~oo~ology--though_it is.not long ei~ce the word 
, .
was not even a part of their vocabulary. 
: . ,'; '
In social work ~ndividuals a~e engaged in the practical 
~ ~ ~ of aleviating d~streas.,and mediating personal adjust• 
ments between individuals and the soci.al orde~. 
Th~ sociologist, in !D9.'.king a study of people in trouble . 
uses the group approach, whereas the psychiatrist usee the in-
.divid~al approach~·.'aa a·:meana of.analyzing human behavior. 
Th~ eoaiologi~t begins.with this . qua~tion:1 .. ~'hat .ai tuations 
provide what exparianoes le~di~g to what behavior?'' 
.It is the task of socioiogy .and the oociologiet to de-
fine. the. ·;roce~sea . or. hu~ri 'irrtar~action', and' describe the 
. aaquenae or steps in the development and formulation or human
personality and oulture;. ~a do8a not isol.e.te th8 indhidual 
from the group and its s~cial aetting·ror study as a self con• 
. '
ta:lned unit; rather he emphaeiz~a the imp.ortanca · or the social 
' role . or the individual' and his status in 'tho group or groups 
or which he is a member in determining hie personality. The 
procedure ie to st~dy the social situations ·and ·the inter•rela-
r • • ' 
tions between individuals and their. joint behavior·. The so-
ciologist studies the various torms or oauaal relationships 
betwae~ tba ·activities, ot individu.als that are alwa.ya· ·oocurring 
''
in the homo, school, neighborhood, and wherever human beings 
meat. In tact tho sooiologiat studies the ooritacts'or the in-
dividual in all situations of life and measures the influence 
' ' ' - ' '
upon hia behavior. In ardor to understand behavior manifesta-
tions it is necessary to study a lnrga s~riea ot individuals 
in a great variety of situations comparatively._ For his pur•
pose or study the sociologist uses the life records or indi• 
viduals in tha group• prepared in detail and as obje~tivaly as 
· i •··Queen~-"What Ie Social Pathology? "--Unpub. MSS 
poasibl~, Bis technique· also includes interviewing the members 
or the group individually, and observing their behavior. 
Like tha psychiatrist the ~oaio~ogist assumes a dual role, 
in that ha makes a direct contribution to tha study of people 
in tro:uble, and in that he is often tho co-ordina~or or the 
materials contribute~ from .tha rie~ds or e~onomioe, biology, 
psychology, and psychiatry• He does not use biological data, 
as such, but deals with tha dieturbanee ot human relationships 
whi~h are sometimes associated vdth apecitio physical condi-
tions. The same thing is trua ot economic data, The eooiolo-
gist .is no~ concerned with industry and employment, or income 
and outgo, as such, but he is interested in the ways in which 
these involve human r"elations and wnye in which humans in-
fluence eaoh other. Likewise payohologioal data, aa such, 
are not included in tho ~ociol?gist•s study, but he ia inter• 
eeted in the disturbance ot human relationships sometimes as-
aooia.ted with spe.efi'ic mental conditions. 
The payohia.triat ende.avors to find . the inner causes be-
hind individual behavior patt.erns { the sociologist endeavors 
to find the outer £actors underly~ng and determining the be• 
"'. havfor ot groupt-' and their ·membe!'e • , Bot~· ar-e making attempts
.,. • ,;• I ' • 
'':<, I '. ;, .• 
to understand the world wa live in. 
. !t is or intore~t to '11ote the rise and decline or the 
intluanca.of each of the preceding .fields, the economic with 
~ 1 ,. ' • 
i ta emphasis upon poverty, th.a biological with i te streaaing 
or thaphys,ioal, (called by·somo the tonsil and adenoid era), 
the peycho-mat:rio with, i ta .attention to the intelliganoo quo-
•· ; ..
ti ant, the psychiatric' with . He emphasis upon the emotions, 
and no~v the ,sociological .. with its' emphasis upon the group and
sooial.relatio~shipa. Each in its t~tn has sought to analyze. 
the'baha.vior,.of people, Sooialwork has bean influenced by 
each in its turn.· At present the tei:idency 1s for social work 
and ~oc~a1· workara to·use the contributions from each of these 
fields·in the. atudy and:un~erstanding of those hu~n beings 
who are in trouble, · The sooia.l worker considers· both the rune .. 
tioning or the human 01:9ganiam and the social environment in 
his·approaoh to a problem. 'It is necessary to oonaidor total 
. ' '., . . ~ '
situations involving.the.human organism and its environment • . . ,' . '
It is not possible to isolate the individual_ .from the group 
or·to study the group and ignore the individual, 
For the practical purposes or the social worker a11·thase 
. fields tend to conve;rgEf. Psy.ohia.try and S9ciology tond to eon-
barge in that both emphasi~e ~he inter-ralati~ns of personal-
ity and social situations. · Their principal ditterenoa ls that 
one starts with the individual, tho other with the group •. 
.!"'25•
Another trend that· is of' interest to studante in both 
fields is that it is a traquant·ha.ppaning for a psychiatrist 
to appear on a sociological progra.m·and for a sociologist to 
' .
appear on a. psychiatric program. In·l916, the National Oon-
·ferenca or Social Work·established a Division ·on Mental Hygiene 
and in 1927, the American Sociological Society created a Sec-
tion on so·ciology an~ Sooial Work. These two events show the 
tendency of sociology and psychiatry to converge in social 
work. Raoently.numeroue magazine articles hava appeared on 
PeychiatrJ and Sooia~ Work and on Sociology and Social Work. 
. '
A number of sooiological studies havo bean made which are 
furnishing data ror social workers, for example studios on 
family organization or dis~rganization, ecological studies and 
tha light these throw on £'arnily and neighborhood life. Aleo 
studies of varied types q£ humans. such.as the:hobo, the gypsy• 
and the rooming house awellar. 
Tha sc;>oiological emphasis upon culture is significant 
for the social worker. One 0£: the reasons for the failure 
or social work wi~h the immigrant group is due to the eooial 
work group not understa~ding what ia meant· by culture, and how 
import~nt it is to the understanding of any group of hu~..ans. 
"The Polish Peasant'• by Thomas and Znaniecki is of great value 
to eooial work beoause it shows how to study a culture. 
While.we have the psyohiatriat with hie approach through 
the.individua1,'and the sociologist.with his approach through 
the group study,. both are $Caking to understand .human behO.V• 
io~. .For the practical purposes of the social worker they te.nd
to: converge' though each makes a distinct! ve contribution. 
The social workers of today, utilize the concepts, the· 
techniques, and th~ findings of' all the sciences and the pro-
re'~s.ions' in, ,~orking .out their problems. ' '!'hey realize that 
the difficultioa presented by their clients involve, the aco-
. nom:1.c, or the industrial ayatem; biology, or heradi ty' and the 
physical ·oo.ndit'ion of tha bodyJ psychology, or the levels or 
intelligenoa; psychiatry, or th~ emotions; and sociology, or 
the inter-rsl~tionships within a group. 
A• • aoaial · worker dealing with prtiblem oh11dre121 ir.t a 
publlo aehool a11tem, and having had. tndnlng in both. pay. 
Obis.try and aetlolo.gy, % have been intereat•d in the ditter• 
eniee 1n4 liken,etu>s ot theat two apJ\roa.ohaa and .prooedurea 
b1 the 1tucly ar usdJusted human beinsa.. 
Aftor a gentral reading l!l the tieldt and the dieauaaion 
, of the p~l>lem bt:a general way with iarious people, x b&,a
1eteot~d • m.uohtr ot ta.a& re10Td1 otpl'oblem ehildren. These
r•oorda were made ill a ahild guidante olinio w1th whioh l wa1 
oormetted at one time, bowtter I.am not _.eaponaible tor al.1 
ot the work done .on theea oaaea. These tasea were ealaoted 
to-r ana1ya1a to 1how tho ditteren•e,r and. the: likeneae or the 
peycthiatrif and the eoo1olog1cal approaohee, beoausa ot tamil• 
. iari ty w1th iba type ot case and the fatt that these reoordt 
are rtle.ti~ely full and tttered poseibilitiea or a dual. analy-
•1•, For th• purpose cf this atudy all idtntitying data in 
theee reoorde havt·betn obanged. 
The Iona of p1yobiatr1• a:nalyaia le that used by Dr•.
Marian E. Ktnwotthy, New York Sohool. ot Sooia1 Work• New York 
Oityf wheteae· the torm of aooiolog:lcal. analy1la ta that used. 
bt nr. stuari A. queen t,t the um.venlty or Ktul,u~ 
tof' ~h• purp~1, of this r>resentaiion, X am girtng tirat, 
tlte ·detailed hietor, Olt 'thret taaes (other iates Uie.d are IUll• 
man,,), 1Nh1oh intludea a atateraent of the'problem presented. 
. b:, the pe.rilou1ar·· ehild, tamily hietory, both i>aternal and •· 
tet-1, the home. traternlty, and i. detS:iled 'acoount'ot the 
' '
patient ineluding the developmental ltistory, mac11oai hietory, 
40f1d.UOtt 8CbttOl blatOtyt and tht psyohologio-1. test t-aaults •• 
. s~,o~d. the 11•Yihlatr1·. iUla.1Yele With abriet cllagno11tio 8UIII•
mart, and tblrd the sociol.ogioa.1 analyth 'with a br1et dlag-
. noetio ewm&r,. ·· · 
In' the '"Ego-Libido~ anai.yiU• (peyohiatr!cs) wa aa,ume the 
tb•orr. that . all b•havior t• purpo~ive. l:n terms ot th1• pur-
' '
. i,oae~ ,, · thia behtlvioi- is aa -~g• .,, desire ·to love and b• 
1~ftdt to retain the del)and8ii.-, relation ot the lovit u.iet the12 
lt .11 L1b1dimi• . tf thi-$ behavior lt ~· t"ea.ohi·ng out1···a gtOY•
lng toward freedom, an •expreasioa of. the sett•, any trom 
the· lo1e tu1.thtadtfon• 1l'1- otheri, 'then it 11· Ego. Xii terms of 
the Mean, thr~ugh whibb thi prpose !a att~inetl the t,eharior 
---- . l 
'.. . . ' . . ·: ; : . '_ . . ... ' . ' ·. . . . . . '' . ' . . . . ' '
11 •c;titfxing to tht indiTidualt and it 11 pos1tivtt1 or lt .ia 
'µnaatbhb11 to the indiitld'.ual and 11eettv~~- t1ftenns ot the
.; ~nd a.olii~ved through thl.1 btha:,lot it 1a tither-· eooially de+i-.._.... . " . . 
eire.ble a!ld lt 1• ,aµed 1on1tNet&v• o~ l~ la ioolally un-
deeirablt and 1• oelled. destructive. Followb,g thie outU.n•• 
the pro1>1e~ 11 analyaed ta tenna ot the IA.bl.dot construct!~•• 
positive and 11ega.ttve(L1bido' detstriitlve, 'poaltive and nega• 
,.'tti~•. and Ego, 06nstructt,.,·.·,~e1tive and naga:tt've, Ego ~Gatto• 
,· LIBIDO; ; :., ', ·EGo··
...
. Con1t,~otl ve , Qonstru.otive Deetruct1 ve 
Poaitl-te Negative . Poai ti ve IiNegati•• 1~ 
I
~ 
~ 
l]
! I:
~~ ---~------:--------:--t--~---+&---~--------'------'------'iltt
· · ror. the eo•iojog1o~ a.naly~is we he:,e~ u~ed. ~hree cU:ria• 
ions or·.parta in .the outline,, .t!rst .Ooncrste· Situations .'or 
· Evepta that have OciOurre41n.)hs U.fe .0,: th~ lndi'ridual and ..
have had· influEnioe>ui,011 hit ·behavior1 GEuion~:Social .. Relation• 
thi;e ,\thloh :have; fol~tnred or been' •anneotecl wl~h the first 
. i,artf and th!rd,' .. the·'probable Mental 1\eaotlons.to these aoo• 
'. .
b,1 rctlationehipi i.}lat »-•e de•,loped ~ut of: the. eooial ei t .. 
Oonore:te &1 tua:ttons or Even.ts:. . sooi~ Relatlonahipe .. ·Probabl~ Mental Reaotiona 
,_ {• \ \ ,· ' .
rollowlrig. are .11 ve eaaee ~itJh ~aye peen anal.yaeel ao• 
t • _' 
1
, , • I ,· , ·, ~ •• ' ' • ' # •
Oo.~~ng .to ·the ..bova .. ()Ut~i11~;,. ~~e·, poyol;lia~l".1~· and: tbe socio•· .. 
'' .' ' ' ·, ··" ., ' - -.·.1•' ·., ' ' ' ' ' ·. •
lo·gioa1• : ~· / . ,,. '
I ,'. 
,'}
.,. ·.,
' . ; ·~
CASE 01 .. Hatr,.No~on 
~TATEMSNT. or._ PROBLEM•~
t.tra. Norton reter':··her soii Harry. He' stammers, is very 
.. D8ffl>U$ .and, timid+ . Yrs•. Norton knowa ot 'no physical
. Wnese ];o aooount to~· this, . · · 
. FAMILY. HISTORY, .. I 
Paternal,.· The·:p$ternal grand mother ns.born in·Vir• 
gitda VS years agoj She·and the paternal. grand father 
· . · -,e.m.e nor.th :to visit the·. son (patient •e father) before 
· .hit ma!".;iage.· .When ha· mattlect be begged them to remain, 
ba,ause .. ot hie 1dte•a delleate health. The grand mother 
1• now 1nelinect to . question the wledom of granting hia 
i-equest.: ~ha :helped .to oar• tor the babiee as they oama 
and did all the houee keeping until two years ago when 
her bealtlt ta~1ed.. · She appears to \,e an easy-going• 
· gentle woman,· !1\ther ·religiously incsllned. Saye ahe 
•• · alnys. ready. and willing to relinquish the oontrol 
· of the bou.seholdt and repeatedly asked the cla.ughter-
in•law (pa.tient•e 1nother) to. assume :the. head of the house-
hold but ehe retua•d to do 10. 
. . . ' ' :.."' ·' . ·. . .. (... .
· Fa.thet• . ; The patient •s father waa the only eon.· He la 
. 45 yeara old•:· For., 20 yeai-a he ha.a been a ~igneJ. inspeo-
·toi' on a JUbway and doei. ~ght work. He telli with some 
.satistaot!ott that removal ot dead bodies from the traoka 
ls . pan ot bit work and scotts. at hie wit•.. shrbaking 
and ex.oi tement .· ~t. auoh . thinga • · ( It· was., not learned if 
· · te.ther rtoaunte. tbeee inoidenta to pati•nt) In hia youth 
·. tbe . lather. wai . quite a 'ball player, and wants to make · 
ball play&;;s of his boya. He wants thim to have a csol.-
lege education• whlob' be, did not have, and he regarda 
·th1• as . neoesaaey to . •uooe.at in any line. · He la a big, 
tudd.y•:faoed, mant ~o~· right in speeeh·:and mannerJ lees 
relined tun hie wife though ot apparently good in.tel .. 
U.g•noe. He dr~ps. readily J.nto· a. \nurtet'ing, teasing 
· tone ot reiistance and ·atta•k• and give, the btpreacd.ott 
ot betas out. of pl•t• in ~he ld.dlt or. hie rather aanst-, 
· tive tam11y. · ·· · · . . 
. . The father: attributeo Harr,•e tstatlm&r:i.ng to the
tao\ that he •• compelled in sohool · to uae his right hand• 
· 1Rler.du1 ta'aatu~ ·l•tt~handed~ Ii~ bel.1~Yle /that ha 
will, out grow it and tor 1thc,, .pre&el}t ,he o~y, way to, ·
•· deal with tt. ls to stop the boy. \Vhen'he, t101Jmtenoeo to 
ate.inner• quitthimdown and then·make him aay what he 
·wa.uta·to·aay,.ve·ry ·elowly... · · · · ·,. · · ·, · 
. ' I ,, ' 
uate?'ttal 1 · , : 
MotheJ't ••Pauantts mother, 44 yer(rlJ old, born in 
waahington• believe, abe inherited .her. nervous tendenc1ee 
trom her father. . Sh• · la the fourth. .in. a· family of six, 
thraeboys'olderand. ·two ·eiaters younger •. She·r,aya she 
was the ollly ·trail thild itt.the. 'tamily. ~he wa.e thin 
and anemic from birth, and her mother liYed in constant 
tear. ot ber deYelop1ng tuberouloeie, Accordingly ohe 
wae much pette« and watched 'Over... As the. tiret girl ahe 
11,u, het,:lath·er•a favorite. She says she would ha.ve been 
epo1le41 if 1t·· badn•t been tor the tact that ehe wouldn't 
take spoiling. Her . home lite in her family waa a happy 
0110, .the .'@hildren were ·tttu1~4 ·by' l.ov•"• there was no 
. · nagging or . scolding. · . . . . , . . . 
Sha bad a •nervous breakdown" tc,ward the close.of 
·her second yea.rinh1gh·school.; which·necesaitated her 
'° · leaving school ·and going to ·_,he .oountrr.· tor .a time, .She 
. bad always 'bad ·an 'excel.lent record at .sohool. Arter 
leaving 10h00; eha studied voioe~ . · She was allowed aoo• 
1al acti Yities· ·arui' had many friends, ··She ·was never in• 
tereetecl in housekeeping and asn 't expected to take any 
ihare ln :it. i She remained at home with' her parent• Un•
t!ltheir deaths. which ,oo~ plaoe .a.short time .apart, 
.. three· years· ~erore her a.niage. She was· nvery · olose · 
to her mother.• and tel t that when she died "there n.e 
· nothing left to live fer.• · '. · · -.. · .· · · · , 
Sinoe· her mothe~in•law•s stre)igth b~gan to fail, 
· · she· has ·takeil over the bousek•eping without dittioulty 
. in spite ot· her laok ot prepuation tor house. work. The 
ta.~ that h&Z-' husband worka nights and the children have 
tittertnt school houra keeps her almost. constantly in 
the kl tc,hen. · She find, thia t~tiguinlf but · la . not wor-
ried 'by. it. . · · , · . . 
She states that she was warned not to narry be-
oa.uae.ot her- poor health, however einoe het marriage at 
the age ot 301 her ·health has been slightly better. She 
has. b~en ~onste.ntly under the tlar& of physltlans who 
have not been able t'o help· h~:r and ha.Ya tound nothing· 
. '
orprd.oally wong, · She is ·thtn··and trail• but the weari• 
,nesa and •eakner,s: of .which she ·~peaks •·de · .not show. in .the 
, :· , . expression of; her lace• . She hae, a : ner,-oue depreoiatory 
· . ; : laugh. 1 . , ' •
. Slu, !11preeeea ·one u a· sensitive, refined, 1erioua 
woman of 'good. int:ellige~ce; and high ideal.a• She would 
like.to have the·boys become.prote&1iona.l men, but they 
ara to be' tree: .to follow their: own bent• · She la par-
ticularly ugett to ha,r~ one of ·them beooma a doctor. She 
•uthr .. thent· to .. go· to collage. . The father le~vee ell the 
maMgement· ot·the ob1ldren·to·her1·she says noatrong 
·punithmente ltr, :eve:r neoesear:, • 
MARITAL. RELATIONSt :. : . :: I 
There ie·eome evidenoe.or tempermental triotion 
•between the parents, Aleo . some disagreement in regard 
to the handling of the .,hildren~: The father maintains 
. that the·,mothex- is ,too eaey·'With .thttn, and, do•e too muoh 
tor ·themJ rei,iarklng that she herself would have proti ted 
by,ateruer,measu.-es,in he~ ohildhood,. Their family dis• 
agreements a~e nev~~ aire4 before the ohildren• and the 
mother ie.the tl~,s.uthority with the children. 
The ,·home atmosphere 'is one. of quiet: oontrol and e>r•
der •.. The bey& eleep together. in their . own room in a 
large double . bed, . · . . . : · , . , , · . , ,. · , , , . 
There vm.s El strong attachment betwe,n the paternal 
,irand ta:tbtr who 11,ad in ~ht home, .and Mead.e, who was 
his favoritai he took little notice ot·Harry. The gr8.nd 
mother bat shown no tavor!tiem~ 
. FRATERNITYt 
1. Nee.du Born Va.rob, as,· .1917 • i1le mother was 1n
poor health during pregnancy. Hen.a a "blue. baby" 
born 8 weeks before tuU ttrm•, .Instrumental .birth, . 
breast ted·tor eixneka,· no·thumb sucking nor nail bit .. 
. lng.- Hae.had measles• whooping eough• chicken pox, in• 
tluenta, ·and recurrent attaeka of rheusn.atism. At. age ot 
9 1•rs, had a light attack ot ohoraa, from which he , 
recovered in. 3 weeks. .Restleaa eleeper,,. Is n•n?ua.· 
.fidgety, and over~a1tive. 
•34 
Heb 11'1 the sHond term at Junior.High·Sohool~-
S.tf the ,apid claiu1,.· ftai an excellent aohool· record. Ia 
popular· with both teaohera.a~d atudenta •. Ht frequently 
holds sucb posi·Hona as .Olaes president, monitor• prootor, 
ett, · Uis ,teachers. describe,· him as a good-looking, like• 
able; ema.ri ·bot. He i,. tond. ot reading *'anyt~ng from 
fairy. tales .. to. Shakespearo"f and always wants o:the~ boys 
. w1th .him .even . w~en reading• · · . · · . . . 
2. ttara~J)a.tienti . Born· Janu~ry 21, 19301 weight 1ot· · 
· poundsJ·normal birth, full term, 3 hours labor., Breaet 
ted 11 months. · Hard to wean, "went io · eleep on a bottle 
· till 4 years old"• Dentition at· 7 or a months• ·"8.lked ·
at 16 or 18 months. _Enuresis oeased. boftre. 1 year old. 
·Talked at about l year •.. Thumb ·sucking ·and· nail !bittirig. 
· · · Wh&tl : Barry was about 11- yea.rs . old the mother. •ho .. .
nn euttering trom nephritis went to another city tor 
treatment .• ·.She tpok the ohildren -.1.th her· and plaoed 
them in charge ot a. negro nurse maid,: When Harry f'iret 
1aw the nurse be streamed with tear and he never did 
1:1.ke :her~ . with the advent· of iha move to the other •1 ty
ancl the. oc,loretl· nurse• Harry•a ettort at epeeoh entirely 
ceased and he. did . not eommence again .until he was·· S year, 
old. . · · · · 
. •· .Hrs• Norton told the psychiatrist that when Harry
na · 21- years.· old he . tell · 1rrto a . bonfire while out in 
the countr,. tor a v1ai t, . · It •• neoeoeaey tor the dootor . 
to dress the.burn on hie hand thret .times.· In addition 
to the burn on the hand, his hair was· singed•. Mre~. Nor• 
ton·sa.ya, 11ae·,urtere~ dreadMly ... · .. I think there was 
quite a fright• .and a great deal ot suttering tor a· · . ' ... It ' : . ' ' . . '. . ' ooupla ot,·d.ays. · · '. ·.·, · · ·.. · ... · .. · · 
· .. , Harry waa an exceptionally ·good baby, who 'almost · 
never ··oried• .while navar. seriously ·eiok; alwaya bad a. 
tendency toward oonatipa.t~on-. He had whooping c,ough . 
at 6 years •. ohioken pox a.t 7· years,. ·and measles and : ···
Gennan.meaelet atter·he started to school• · 
. He· was left handed ·trom birin, . '. . · · ... 
· · · '!here waer .·some ha..ns•o.ver. o·t baby. tal~ when ha enter-
ed aohcolt attar about ~hr~e W8eke in l'Ohool he began to 
stammer. For a peri9d t.f two month.,, two years ·ago; . . 
when in 3 {l,• · .and -1th a teaeher, whott he liked, be 1b01r,,. 
eel a·. very · ~arked improvemant• . The . dat b.e.tor•- promo:tion 
the' stammering grew. wor~e·e.gain. · · · · .... , . , · ... · .. ·. . . 
· About. three. weeks. after he· •ntered .r1rat grade he 
l>•gan,having night tetroi-s. 'lheea·laated over a·period 
or t•o· yea~s•'·oacurring only live ·or six times in all. 
Wh.&4 -these occurred·, he· would lie ·tense I with eyes star-
, :1.)lg; hls body 'dripping w1th perspiration and shaking all 
·over. Dur!ng_thesl) spelle;he would be_oounting or read• 
ing to himeelt .;- S1e$p now is qui&t and undisturbed.
;· · ·. At st :yea.rs•. a~ter he was va.coinatad h9 had hie 
tint· fainting spell• .. This, lasted about_ two minutes. 
lh&l1 he ws in_ 1 JJ grade at. sohool he tainted after 4
.fire drillt while ,standing in line wi.th :the other ohild-
rtn in the school yard• This time he wae said to have 
·remained unconsdoua tor.almost halt an hour. At a
later tb1e he had a long scratch . on hie arm• three 
· times he -knocked .thb ·and loosened tho soab and tainted
ea.oh time.· The mother thinks· the injury. was not severe 
· enough to have· been pa.lntul•. Hie present physical con• 
·dition is good. · 
APPETITE t. ·. ,-
. H!t appetite :ls good• , habi te ot aat:lng are regw.ar 
and ht ha.e no· food tads.. · 
'. ,.,
SEXl : · . 
· He ha.s.had no· eel intormatirm trom his· par&nta. No
: sex _habitt have been noted. by the parents. 
OTHER .HABITS, ' 
. . Ht · is' very· slow ·1·n dressing and. oonstantly baa·. to 
be prodded by hie· mother. She b.ruebes his hair; ties 
hla t1e, and •polishes. hie ehoea •.. She. ba~hes Harry and 
inspeot1-Meade,to 1ee that he bathes himeelt pt-operly. 
Ha.J'l7 sometimes' playa on the ati-eet.s ror ~ while 
· after eohool, but ~ways gets in an hour ot :violin prao-
tloe. · · 
·scHbot, 
· Harry ·entered kindergatten at 51-· years• with oon-
a1derable' reluot·ance, Hia·mothar urge~ him.to try it 
tor one day• and it . ha did. not like it he need not re. 
turn, He did like it and aontinued to go. . . . 
. Ha haa ptogreeaadtiU now in 5 A• the slow diviaiont 
there hat been no ztepetition ot grades, He attends a 
aohool in a Jew1ah ne1ghborhoo4t and at· times baa been 
the only Gentile child in the tlaee. 
He .aa tond or the tirat grade teaohert and took 
her eandy. She cal.led him har •oandy kid•• She was 
the ,Ott& whoJlrged him to wtj._iHt:•Hh h!s"right hand. He
, dces so,. but. wr1te~ e,lowl1 and very poorly, . It wae while 
in :this gxtade 'tba-b ,the :starmnoring t'lnd riight terrors dt• 
velqpad. ' ' • ' . , ;' ·.' ' ' " ' ,, . . . 
He was also tond ot tho 3 A teaoher and in her ola11: 
, the 11te.mmering improved.. and oe.aeed tor about 'two month,~ 
· .She ·paid no· attention.to him tor e..time· ·arte~ h$ curter• 
ed. her. room; . then gradually she began to use him tor er• 
rands, while ha as gaining a teeling'ot seourity. He 
was al.ways.awkward and stumbling in his movements, and 
· slew but aoouratt :tn hie me~tal proceseee. In hie Coil• 
positions be frequently ret~rred to his mother, but never 
to hie father. 
OOMPANIONSHIP 
and··
BEOREATIONt 
Harry do&e not.seem to resent being unfavorably oom• 
pared with his brother Meade by his achool teachers or 
others• · He ia less inclined to seek oompanionsh1p than 
Meade. He likes to play ball, whioh ho does only fairly 
well.: He is not at a11 interested in rc,ading but doea 
like musio and enjoys his yiolin lessons• 
OONDUOTt · 
He displays exemplary oonduct both ,at home and school. 
The mother says ha is overly·conscientioue andia easily 
oont:rolled by religious ai,peal, , Ha :ls elow 111 all hie 
movements and given to day dreaming• Tha mother thinka 
the csontent ·or these day dreams is mostly base ball. 
H& ts not oowardly but tights only when he baa. to, 'l"he 
mother ooneiders him timid, the t'ather does not. He le 
atra.id or the · da.rk, ·e.e ia hie . brother. Ho io afraid ot 
m!oe and the eight ot blood. He is very olose with his 
money, usually ea.yea hls whole allowa.noe of 50 csents a 
woek. · .He it .willing ta lend his toya, but want11 other 
ohildren to be var, oaretul .. of them, He is eelt-oon• 
acioua and shy, yet is confiding and trusting w1th his 
tamily. and his teachers, The mothe~. desoribee him ae 
•quaint a~d old•ta~b!oned in his speeoh and anner," · 
PSYOHOLOGIOALI. 
When talking .with' th~· examiner he did not stammer, . 
but wh•n .· the: testing started he began to stammer. .On 
his first text-. .... B1net-S1mon, his. I .Q. ~s 119 • A sup .. 
plementary test rahed ~e I.Q. to 121• . . · 
When. the pay~hologiet. · told Mrs. Morton he was · go• 
1ng to .talk . with Hal9ry. she · ea.id, : "Do . you .think he will 
. be able to ans".fer your questions without 'ffl.1/ being pres• 
. ent1~ . · •1 thought ht might bq.ve some difficulty 11 .he
· were alona.~ 
DIAGNOST!O 5UMYAB.Yt 
Th& primary·problem is.that .ot.an unhealthy mother• 
son attaohment, in which speech has bean the regresei•e · 
inechaniem unconscioualyeelected by the patient. 
He begins to speak at about l year of age; ·at a 
· - year and· a. half ot. age, he goes . to another city w1th 
b!o mother and broths~ l.oaving hie rather, · Hie over• 
tolioitious mother. is. 111, and has to ·tum him oYer1 in 
part, to·tha care of a. oolox-ed purse maid., Rebel.Uous 
at being robbed> or his mother, .he tries. to restore the 
·tormar.· relationship tojbecoms again mother~, baby, by
oe~eing all. effort• at :,peech. until be is 3 .yea.rs old•· 
Thar, ie atill . some hang_. over of baby talk when he en• 
tet-s · school. . School, experi'enoe bringa again the desire 
to be protected1 . to return, to . babyhood. His ego will 
not let him return.all-the way to a cessation ot speeoh•• 
. ·and disturbed speech ·is·. the· way therefore·, 'in whioh he 
now aronrnsthe tnother's atteation. · · 
. .'.· Probably the, tact. that he. is the 'youngest childt .ii 
the.reason _speech wa,·aalected a.a a.medium •. The ap~ 
parently bigh degr&e:or·eorr&lation between stammering 
and a.ohatige,from left.handedness.to right handedness 
.. 1JlUSt e,.l.tto· be ts.ken into COMideration,.. . 
· . The primary meQha.niem utililed. the>n ie a protective 
infantile onet calculated.to keep him a·dependent in• 
div.$.dual.,. It ie oarried ov~r to the e,chool e1tue.tion, 
hir, oooaeional ·school ta!lures. probably.having tor- him 
a positive value in so te:r as they tend to. keep him de• 
pendent. Hi,e t1mi~1ty, and_ stingineH (in .that it p~o-
bably baa his motherts approval) are alao a part of the 
piotur.e. • . ..
In analyd.ng the child •·s <iXperience· 'in t'enns of the 
· , constrtHtti~e ·element~· :h1 ,his love lifa (libido) and his 
drive :rot a.ohievement :(ego) it was found that the re.ct• 
ore in. th& oa.aa grouped themselvee mainly undar the head
or "post, ti v.~ destructive. l_ibidi_nal-. and ~negs.ti ve destruo• 
·tive · ego", that. is, the greater number bt elements in 
his_exnotional.experienceEJ ha'Vetendad to tie hlm closely 
_ to his. motbar\,a,nd his ego axparienc~s have been so noga• 
· .tive in character a'e to drive 11infbaok to hor when oir-
cumstancoa . should have' uepare:ted him from_ her. 
The patient may feel some Jen.lousy of' the older 
brother, vrho:io given pe.rti<Jttlar consideration by-tha 
mother onthe·grounds or poor physical health, and ner-
vousnaua;- 'and with whom he is un.f~vorably compared at 
sohool. _:Also the ·ravoritism shown b1 the paternal gran4
father for this older brother ne,: long as he wae in the 
home. The valua.'?'hich the grandmother places upon the 
patiant•s-abilities and perso?lality traits probably help 
to orteet · this. · · 
. · The· role which the father plays in the boy' a lite 
is not clear, but appears to be fairly negative• Hia 
belief that Harry. will outg1~ow hie st~ering may have 
a pos1 ti va ago val us· tor the boy. : .. · 
The use of a. religious_appeal_to a 'boy of Harry'• 
· lila.ke•up ie potentially dangerous in so .far aa it tende 
to erea.te a feeling ot guilt and emphasi2:e hia dependen• 
cy. 
- PSYCHIATRIC ANALYSIS · 
Ego•L~ bido Analzeis of .Hat:tt
. ·.LIBIDO•~POSITIW~•OONSTRUOT!VEc 
l• P:regnancy full tarm1 nonial birth 
.24 'Has a good and Oomfortable home •·a. Fond o't his first g~de and 3 A teaohers .. 
4. Stammering ceased for two months. wi:(;h 3 A teacher s. SA teacher gave Harry :errands to·pertorm. 
LIBIDO••NEGATIVE ... •OONSTROOTIVE 
(None noted) 
. ~. Mother•, ·poor health and neurot!o ~ke-up 
2. areast ted ror · 11 months · . . , . 
a. Dif.'i'iculty in wa~ning• .... usad boti~la at bed time till 
4 ·ye'ara old,. · . :· · · . 
4, Oosaation of talld.ng · trom l} yaaro till 3 years ot 
age·· ·· · · · · ·
s. Stammering begai, aftrtr S woaks or eohool · 
6. Ha.ng.-overor baby·talk in t'irat grade or school 
7,. · Oonatlpati.bn and hoada<,heo . .
· ~J!! Fright in connection with .burn at 2} yearB 
9,. 'Measlas--whooping cough-.-Chickan pox 
10. Fright terrors. tor 2 yaare after entering eohool 
11. Fainting attaaks trom St yea~s on, ·1n oonneotlon with 
vaccination, firedvill at school, scratch on a.rm. 
12. Slow·undreasing flttd dreadng& has to be prodded and
helped ·by mother,·· . · 
13• overly•conscientioue--selt conscious••ehy 
14. Day dreams . · 
· 15• Easily controlled by raligious appeal on part ot 
· mother . . · 
io 4 Fears--dark, mica,: nnd sight or blood. 
17,. "Old•faehioned ways• ·
l.S. Uother overly solicitioust over patient 
19. llothar•s attitude regarding $a.Vi:ng 
20. No set in..qtruction f'rQm parents
LIB!DO.•NFG.ATIVE-•DESTRUOT!VEi 
i. With hio ill. mother in another city l} years 
2_. Separated from tath'or l~ yoars . s. Fear ot negro nurse ma.id . . 
4. Split of pa.rental opil'Jion i-egarding rearing or children 
·5., Family privileges given to older brother , · · 
6 •. Paternal grandfather·• a . pretarsnae for oldart brother 
7 • Youngest ehild · in the family 
EGO-..,,POSITIVE• .. CONSTRUOTIVEt 
1. Kindergarten o.t 5-c} yea.re 
2. School·progresa fo.ir . . s. Enursde :c,eased at 1 year 
4. Started speaoh at· 1 year s. Normal physical development 
61 Good intelligence (I,Q• 121) 
'1, Errand boy tor: ·ieacher s. GoQd progress. with violin· . . .. . .. 
9 • Grand mother's valua .ot boy's aseeta: · 
• • • ' ,',,.. i,,
EG0;-•P0SITIVE~DESTRU0TIVEr 
1. Fath·e~•s bell.et that the statnmering is dependa~t. on 
·his left handedness
2• .Day dreams .
3., StinginaEJs 
· E!GO.,,W NEGA'.rI VE•.-DES1mmtrIVE I 
1. Frequent falls as a babta. StammGring began s weeks attar entering· school 
.s. Left· ha.nded• ... forced to use right liand in school 
4. Wd tes slowly a.rt~ poorly . . 
S, At timet, ·the only· gentile child in the olaee 
6, Teacher•s derogatory comparis.on of Harry with his 
. older brother. . 
'I• No olubs.-._.few.close friends s. Plays ball only.fairly well 
9 .- .. Not b1torested in rending 
lOt Slow in work at school-•in slow division 
11. Poo .. psyohomotor control--~£'.wkward and clumsy 
12• Brother1 s 6UOC888 in school . , . 
13• Shares bed with older. brothe~ . . 
DIAGNOSIS• 
. An unhealthy mother ... son dapandanoy, the primary 
maohaniem the boy is using is an infantile protective 
mechanism, carried over oeoondairly into the school set• 
ting; his school failures having the same proteotive 
value tor him, in a.s much as they make him a dependent 
person 
... SOCIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS 
Concrete st tu.aiions and Events: 
1, Paternal grand parents liye 
in the_;home •.. Pat, g, f+ _fa• 
YOtt! old~r ~rpther,. · . 
2~ 'Fathe~:·ehifta ~11 ·.ree~on-
eibU.:l ty. ot ohildr$n to· mo• 
ther, criticl.zee her tor 
lenienoy •. 
3• Mothar.,-poor health and
ot neurotic mako•up; ovar 
solicitious ot children. 
Goes to anoth'3r city tor 
treatment,, Away from fa-.. 
ther l} y13s.ra •: .··. · · 
4, OhildreJ;t in care:ot col--
ored nurae·during mother's 
illnese · away from home. · ... 
Talking oeaeee,·. n~ further 
· attempt till a ,.,.. old ·, · · 
5w Older bro1her has poor 
healthJ mothEtX' gives · 
him much att~ntion 
~. Older bro~her does very 
well !n sobool• in slow 
di vision; left-handed 
writes poorly and $lowly: 
,,·~ .Entered s"hool n.t 5-~ yr. 
Mite terror and stammer.; 
lng deTelop1: at times .only 
gentile -111 o~esa
a. SA teacher uses him ae 
errand. boyl etammoring ceae• 
•• tor two months 
Social Relationships 
Laok of attention 
from (h £ •. 
I~a~curity. : ·. · 
Mari ial oonfli ot . 
.. Dependency on 
· mother• laok·or 
attention .from 
f.'a.ther. La.ck or 
statue with ra.the1" 
Depende~oy on 
, :mot hei- -
Irisaourity 
·, Subordination 
Dapdved of. father '_', 
·Deprived or mothi.. 
· er' s a.ttenti<m 
I»security 
Isc>la.tio'n 
Confli ot v;i th. 
brother 
. Conflict l.iitli . 
brother, with ; 
school, Insecur-
ityJ laok of eta~· 
tusJ few friends 
Temporary loss of 
status,. Inaecur-
i ty I Isolation; r~w friends 
Temporary security, 
status, and re-
oognition 
Probable Mental Reaotion1 
·Jealousy ot brother 
reeling or insecurity 
Feeling ot dependency 
on mother-
Feeling of physical in• 
teriorityJ inoreae1ng 
, dependency . on mother 
Loss or tather••in• 
security 
·.,Fear at separation trom 
· both parents J teeling 
·of insecurity 
Infantile regreaaion 
as means of holding 
mother's attention 
Jealousy, Resentment 
Antagonistic, Bitter 
Dieaouragment I humilia• 
tion1 Feelings or infer•. 
iority, Insecurity, Jeal• 
ousy a Resentment• antag• 
onistio1 Selt-conaoioue--
w!tbdrawn 
· Fear of new ai tuation 
Feeling or interior! ty
'l'1mid1 ahy, withdrawn
Feeling of superiority, 
Status 
We have here a small lad who T$Cei•ed very little 
attent1.on from t.he ta.thar and too much attention from a 
· neurotio, ovar-solilli·tiou·s mother. He· '2.e.s had to give . 
way to an .older.brother who hnn poor health and was fa• 
vored by the paternal grand father.and the mother. When 
·there waa temporary daprivation of tha mother the lad's 
tealing or insecurity increased and this insecurity wa.a 
Qarried over into hie school situation... As the feeling 
or lnseaur1 ty a.,nd inferiority incraased hie dependency 
and attachment. to the mother inorea.sed .. 
OASE OFt Jack Hooper 
STA'l'EUEHT OF PROBLEli!; 
Ja.ck was· reforrad. p1·imar1ly as a · sohool beha'ri.or 
·problemJ he was also ditricult to control at home because 
of his temper out-bursts and tha friction with his older 
brother, John. 
FAMILY H:rs·r.oRYt 
Paternal, The paternal grand rather, Thomas Hooper, 
aga 67, waa born in AUfltria. Ho is now living in a 
$nta.l1 eastern city• earning a bare living as a laborer. 
Paternal grand mother was born in Austria. She died 
there · or tubereuloeis, e.t age oi' 43• 
Father, Henry Hooper; was born in Attatrie; in 1887 t the 
last of 10 children~ .. Ha died of tuberculosis 2/22/24. 
Hd was reared in a omal.1 vi.llage adjoining the one in 
which Mrs. Hooper lived. He attended the catholic School• 
the only one which the village afforded, but became so 
le.wleae that he was expelled., Hie father then put him · 
in the Protestant school which Ura. Hooper attended,· alao 
the only ona in that "Village• At the age of ll he was 
·again dismissed because ha would obey none of the rules, 
and ha never returned to aohool. He was high-tempered 
ttjust like his father", His mother had no control over. 
him and ·there wore constant quarrels between him and his 
father• l!rs. · Hoopar knew Ur. Hooper (patient• e father) 
sliglitly at.this timo and aha ~aid ha waa always in t~ouble, 
l>ut he seemed very fond of hia mother who was with him a 
great deal+ 
Whan 20, l!r. Hooper Clam~ to the United States• set• 
tling down in Elmda.lat Nebraska, where he worked as a 
laborer in the cement works. While here he renewed.hie 
acquaintance with Mrs. Hooper, who had also come to the 
United Stateo and was living with a siste~ in Elmdale. 
Two years later they ware married. 
Batore coming to Omaha, they lived eavaral years in 
Co]>ley, Nebraska, where !Jr; Hooper did cement work and 
had othe~ laboring jobi, During this time ha became in• 
oreasingly irregular in hie support ot the family and MN. 
Hooper was compelled ta work to support the children. 
Mr, Hooper drank more·and more heavily and went with o~her 
· women, at times being away trom his tamily a week or more. 
When the family came to Omaha they hnd. many finan-
cial diff'icultiea boeauae or lb·. IIoopor•s 1rrogular em• 
ploymont and l1ia illnet1ses • Because ot a. fracture or hie 
leg ha waa·una.ble to work, according to Mra~ Hooper, tor 
· over a year, during which iime Mrs, Hooper worked by tha 
day and did ja.nit:raas work nt night to support the tamily, 
Hr .. Hooper- finally got work in a restaurant where he re-
mained for aevtral yeara but two years before his death 
he beoame too ill to work and again Mrs. Hooper supported 
the f'u.mily, 'INa.iting upon her husband at the same time• 
During this period the family welfare society was twice 
called in for asrdstan4e. 
Maternal: Matorna.l grandfather George Mohr, age 78, wae 
born in Austria, and ie still living there. He was born 
out cf wedlock, the only child ot a woman who served in 
a semi-religious capaei ty in a Catholic Convent. It baa . 
been eaid that a priest vna his rather but this was never 
known•. As far ae Mrs. Hoopar knows, he had an uneventf'ul 
childhood, receiving the small amount of schooling pos• . 
sibls the~e, and working on farms of the community. About 
the time of his marriage he became a porter on a large 
estate, and held this position over 25 years. It was a
-position or trust and responsibility and Mrs. Hooper re• 
ferred to it ,nth some pride~ A comfortable cottage was 
tu:rniahed for him and his familY., as well as all the milk, 
but·hr, and eggs that he n3eded., The estate ie now in 
th3 hands ot a naph&w of tha former owner; He allows the 
old couple to eontlnue to 1i va in a sn,.all cottage on the 
1.iatate,: tho her father is too old to work 
"1ternal grandmother, 55 years old, was born in Aus-
triat and is still living with her husband in the cottage 
on the estate. She eama of a healthy peasant stock. Two 
sisters and a brother are living in the eame community, 
all in straitened circumstances but as well ott aa others 
ot their class, 
Autfi'S AND UNCLES:
Aunt, Ml.-s. Anna Geneo• 40, io the oldest of the fam-
ily, Since coming to Omaha: a year or so ago she and her 
family live next .do~r to'Mra.- Hooper, wh&n Ura. Geneo does. 
the Janittees work• She has 5 children. Her husband ie· 
a laborer, but his earnings are irregular and small, mk•
ing' it necessary tor her to work to supplement his inoome. 
Hor oldest child, a. boy of 16, finished elementary sohool1 
and has gone to, work. According to Mre • Hooper hct had a
vary bad infhtsnce on Jack (patient) but now that he is
working nights and sletping auring th~ d~y, the contact 
is broken. · 
The two families have had the usual contacts of near 
neighbors, though both women ara too busy to do much visit• 
ing. The children do· not play together to Mrs• Hooper•t 
knowl&dge, excapt· as they congregate, in the street with 
other children •. 
Aunt, Mrs. Mary Moltz, lives in tho East. Her husband 
ia in poor heal th, being ,rery thin and «roughing constant• 
ly (probably T., B.J. They hava had lS children, only 5 , 
of whom lived.· l!irs, Hooper does not know the causes ot 
their deaths. lirs. ltoltz works to support the family. 
U11ele, Frank Mohrt 27, ,is married and has one child, He 
lives noar his parents in Austria and helps with their sup• 
port• He work a as a tarm laborer on small pay• 
• < 
Uncle, Jim Mohr liv$s in the Ea.st •. Is married and has
one child. Is a ·c,ement worker, 
Aunt, Hannah l!a.kat u~-ma.~ried, is 19• .She lives with ·her 
older sister• lJrs+ Geneo• Has been looking tor workae 
it is nace$sary tor her to be self-supporting • 
. Mrs. Hoopor says. all her brothers and sisters work 
lta.rd, ea.ruing ·barely anough to eupport themaelYes and
their famili_es ~ · 
Mothert . 'Minnie, age 34, was born in Austria. She 1a a 
small wiry looking woman, who speaks rather broken Eng• 
lish with a rapid flow of words~ Even when scrubbing the 
·halls, she ls neatly dressed, and givea the appearano8 of 
unusual cleanliness• . 
Mra. Hooper was the seoond of six children. She 
said har childhood was a vary happy, one. Her home ,rag 
eomrortable1 and the atmosphere congenial, with little 
ftiction. Hei- parents seemed· very happy together. The 
Oh!ldren were ·g1ve1_1 the utmoet.freedom on the estate and 
were devoted to the ownertis. ura. Hooper spoke "1th par• 
tioul.ar fondness or .her lather, with whom ahe went·. many 
times when he· drove the · members of bis employee• s family · 
to and from their destinations. 
· Mrs. Hooper had excellent health in hor girlhood. 
Following her- marriage• she eontb1ued ta work while having 
ohildron, and tl1a strain proved too ·great. While carry- · 
!ng hor fir-st child.· she· sat long hours in o. cigar factory. 
The ohild died at btrthj' and tor a year f'ollo"'1ng Mrs. 
Hooper was inveey poor·health~ !n later years, as a re• 
su.lt of ove~-work o.nd contact with her husband'a active 
'lung condition, sho developed a suapic!otts pulmonary con-
dition. She was exaroinod·at that time; fortunately this 
condition has not progressed and recent examinations show 
no activity. 
Since her husband's death, Mrs. Hooper has been ade-
quately supported by the fnmily welfare sooioty without 
being in' h.ny ,,ay pauperized. For eight years ehe has held 
her present position of janitresa. 
lU·s~ Hooper will soon ·hava her second naturalization 
papers, after which she will receive .a mother•s pension. 
MARITAL RELATIONS; 
Mrs, Hooper said sh~ was very-happy during the first 
year of her married life. Mr. Hooper was a · devoted hue• 
band, a.nd seemed interaatad only in her and hie home. 
Though he had fairly steady work his e~rnings were not 
largo, and ahe continued working. Ha did not object 
when ahe became pregnant~ and seemed to want children. 
F'or n yaar follotdng her first confinement she •s 
in poor heal tht and during this tbne Mr• Hooper began to 
lose interest in her. Ha went out ·tnoro frequently at 
night, · and she finally realhed that ho \il0.8 going with 
other women, Ha began to como home drunk, and when under 
ihe influence of li q_uor V..Jt=\S extremoly curly, often hit .. 
ting or bea.ti.ng her. He failed to bring her money and 
the family often went hungry,. The·ohildren feared him 
when drunk,· and crept away \•men he El.rrived home in thb
condition. When ur. Hooper reaove1"ad from hie sprees, 
he became penitent and sorry for what ha had done, and 
for several days would treat his fa.mily w.ith every con-
. sideration ~ 
Ura. Hooper never, at any time• thought ot separa-
tion. Sha snid, ttI always lilted him--even when he drank. 
He likod the children• and it made him mad it I did not 
keep their clothes mf'ndad,.and the house olea.n, and he 
expaotod me ta take go0d care or hls clothes••.· 
HOUEt 
The Hoopars live in a crowdad dist,rict or cheap and
· fairly good apartment houses. 111a stroots throng with 
ahildren du1•ing play hour:s. Littlo. foodshops abound•
and the veg&table and' fruit stands lino .the curbs. 
The Hoop3r _family live in a four~room apartment on 
the ground tloor in the raax·. rt· is ,vell 'l!ghted with 
fou.r large windows. Mrs~ Hooper keops the pla.c·o oxtremely 
clean, and though the furniture is not attractive :there is 
a oomfortable homey look. She makes every &ffort to keep
congenial pleasant surroundings for tha children and suc-
ceeds fafrly well, except for the friction between.the 
: two boya 11 They all study around the dining room tabla 
· at night• including Ura. Hooper \Vho ha.a been attending an 
, . English clas,s, 
RELIGION:· 
The family all,a.tt.end st. Catharine•a Chut>ah regular• 
ly, and all the ohilth~an go to· Sundiy School. They seem
to enjoy it.and expect to go. . 
Mr, ·Hooper had nothing to do with th~ Churoh (though·. 
reared a Oatholio) and:diaapproved or ·the children at-
. tending. There were frequent quarrola, eapaoially when 
Mr.Hooper.vm.s home ill. Ha said he would rather havo 
, the children. spend the:tr church donations and go to a 
movie. · 
. FRATERNITY: 
l. Theresa:: Died soon after birth.. Diagnosis malnutri.;.. 
tion. 
2. John: 13. Ho was born nt terr:i and normal delivery. 
His-aavelopment was retarded, but he WU.8 a generally 
healthy baby and ohild. At present he is in excellent 
he;ilth; though undardzed ~nd with, eall"ow complexion. 
John haij made normal progreaa in school. He hae a 
cheerful happy disponition, making friends easily and 
fit-Ung well into his homa and school environments, He 
is devoted to his mother and ae the oldest son ha.a per• 
haps come to take .first plnce with her, though Yrs. Hoaper 
shows great impart1al1 ty- in her· relations toward all · · . 
her children. Her expression lights up, however when she 
speaks ot John, and she compares him 1dth Jack to the
latter•s discredit. 
John comes home after school to aee it he oan help 
b!e mother clean the halls• run errands, eto., He ia al• 
. ways .thinking or ,•ta.ya to halp her and is content to re .. 
main at home if she wanta him to do anything, al though 
.. ·ha onjoya going out to plo.y. . , 
Ho rather good,;..naturedlyprovokea J'aok until the la.t<I!' 
ter loseo his temper• \vh:tch is ea.oily rott~ad, and a row · 
rooulta. 'l'ho fooling ha:s become ao tenoe, :especially 
011 ~rack's part that they cannot be aent to eohool togeth-
er, and have dH'£!aul ty studying in the _sarna room at . 
1ught,: lirrs. Hooper· handles the situation by telling John 
to loo.ve Jack alone, for he knows Jack cannot stand teas• 
ins;. The two boy-s keop 0.1.T .. y from each othor's "crowds•• 
and except.at honie, ho.ve little to do witll each other. 
They tl!,ep tor;ethor• ho,vever, but apparently have no dit•
fieulty. in the matter. . 
3. ~, ngo 12. Mormnl birth, but from birth was under 
size and ·rrnil •. · He was examined nnd found to hav3 Pul• 
monartJ T.B., second stage. He was sant to o. Sanitarium, 
wliare ha now' is~ Ha has gretitly improvod but may sta.y an• 
othe,r year; he has boen th era two yee.·re no,,• 
Ura, Hooper aaid har husband v.ras exceedingly tond or Frank and cl'ea.rly showed his preforenoe. Becaµse of 
his frailty', Mrs .. Hooper also gave him much attention. 
4. Joeen11, 10 yearo of aga •. pat~m1t. 
5. U9.r,£• 6 years •. Was fuil term baby; breaot fed about . 
a yenr, normal ~avelo:pment. · Sha is a r:imall child ror her. 
age and peaked looking~: Is, ah1r and of quiet disposition, 
but inoH.ned. to be friendly. She has alma.ya been easy 
to ecmtrol • Uary likos school, is regular a11d has good 
reports, In .1.\pril a~e was. plnced S.n a Preventorium. 
D:EVELOPM3NTAL HISTORY; 
Jaok, age 10 yeara. He had a normal birth at nine 
months and nortnal development~ About ona year a.go ha was 
opamt.ed upon because or acute a.ppendicitia a.t p-.. hoe• 
pital •. He was sent to M···- Convaleaoant Homo tor after• 
oa.re, but ran away returning home. H~ told his mother 
that.he went tot a walk with.some othal' boys and got lost, 
ti11al.ly arriving ltome. Three months after the appendictomy 
_he had a tonsileotol!lY• Physical examimtion raveale- him 
to be somewhat under sized and under nourished• and about 
nine pound, underweight• Poorly developed muaaulature, 
paleness of skin, carious taoth, also were noted • 
. SEX tIFEt 
Jack hns reooived no sex information at homo, but 
his rnothor feels that he is beginning to show an un- · 
healthy interest. in girls, and she is doubly apprehen-
sive aa ''he is just' like his father.ft Ha insists upon 
going with an older crowd, rather than playing with those 
his o,m age, a.nd Mrs. Hooper faars that he is givon b3d 
sax information through tbia source and is led on to do 
things not just right. 
HABITS1 
Jack has not Bhown any unusual habit tendencies. He 
has a good appetite, and sleGps well. Aeide trom nail 
b1t.1ng there is no history of nervous habit.a, food fads, 
ate. 
SOHOOL HISTORY: 
Jaok entered vchool at 6, rerraining in one elementary 
school four yeara. Ha-repeated 2A and BB.in that school. 
Theae repetitions were because of poor oonrluct primarily, 
though his marks were .poor aa ~esult of conduct. The 
principal said that from the time ho. entered school ha 
was a "general nuisance", ·Ha became more and more die• 
obedient, and inclined ·to fight with other ohildren and 
began at an early nge to uea bad language. He was gener• 
ally good in his work but slow. Every effort was ma.de 
by his teachers "to straighten him outn, but the more 
personal attention thay gave-him, the woree he acted. 
It was finallv decided that a tranafa:r to another school 
might improve .. his behavior, and this .transfer was made in 
April. . . . . . 
Thia school accepted him unwillingly, and this at4 
titude has been felt by the ohild. His conduct improved 
eome during the remainder or the term and ha was pass,d 
into 4B but with deficiencies in reading tit1d apalling. 
During. the Fall term. tollowing, he was absent more than
halt· the time, beoause· of the two operations• but in . 
spite or this he ~s again passed into 4A, with deticien-
oies in spelling and Arithmetic. · 
His present teacher ( 4A} aaya · that •'ha does not pay 
attention to his work, leavea the room without pennis• 
Gion, and· fliea i11to a rage \then told ·to do anything"• 
· He is so surly that the children are. ar1 .. a.id or him and 
have nothing to do with him~ He ia extremely roetlass, 
and ha.a li tUe power to eoncent:ra·te. His written work 
varies according ·to his moocl~ At times he follows direC• 
tions accurately., · but it irritated by anything, ha makes
deliberate mistakes. He is failing in all hie work and 
cannot be paaaad in June •. 
rrhe above· information vra.a given by the principal. 
Sha is um,1illing to have Jack continue !11 school no he 
upsets the morale of the whole class. She oonsidars a 
correctional in&titu·Uon the only solution,· and if no 
other arrangem&nts eun be ma.do, ahe will hav, to racom-
me:nd hint for "the correctional public sqho.ol • It would be 
ba-tter if ha ware taken enth·aly out of tha home, how-
ever, because (according to this principal) his mother 
uses.such poor judgement· in trying to control him, being 
too lenient. at tim0s and a.gain "beating him too sevara• 
lyr•• .(Mrs, Hooper atates that tha principal adviaad her . 
to be more strict ,.,1th Jack and whip him whenever ha 
misbehaves, and she refused to consider the advice. , 
·She says that she doee not whip him at all, and finds him 
reasonable and responsive when she has him alone.) 
PSYCHOLOGICAL EXAl~NATIONs 
·At time of psyehologlcal examination, Jack's chron-
ological age was 10 years, 9 monthaJ mental age 9 yaa.rst 
S months, I.Q. S6. He·showed very good e.ppercept:l.ons, 
average motor control• good reading comprehension, aver ... 
age nrlthmetio, 8.nd poor spelling. Language difficulties 
were ma.rkad and he ahovrad considerable feeling about the 
bi .... langur1.l ei tuati()n in hie liotna11. lte related in detail the 
£act that his father had ;nsi~ted upo~,German being spoken 
in the home, that. eve11 now they· epeak Ger~n together at 
bome a11d that John 'illitgs" Jaok about his. preference for 
English. 
REOREA'l'IOH ium COMPANIONSHIP# 
' Jack do.es som& reading at home, at times b&oomes .
·-.. deeply engrossed in some masaaina or. boy.'a. book which he . 
has picked up. He ueually prefers, howeve~, to ~run the 
, streets"• being very active and restless •. He .is heed.le•• 
abo\lt the house, showingmuoh leis thought or a.ti'eetion 
· toward hia mother than John does. He uaually wants to 
be let alone, a.11d allowed· to go out. If Mrs• Hooper lets 
hinl out in the evening, hovrever, he ie gone beyond reol'..11, 
a.nd ehe cannot count upon his returning at a reo.aonable 
hour, Sha compares him unfavornbly with John, who can 
always be dependod upon t.o behave himsslf' and stay near 
home. (Another aooial worker states that the worker at 
a Settlement House reported that :John and hie· counin have 
been making Jack steal sacks or coal and gas pipe, which 
they aall, Thay t11reaton to 0 bea.t him uptt it he tells 
011 them or refuses to follo-r, their oi·ders.) Ju.ck is 
now attending' a. ''gym" class tvrloa a week from five to aix 
at the 5ettlamen·t Houto, '&h:J.ch is the ouly planned recrea• 
tion ha ha.a. 
COUDUCTt 
As a baby, Jack Wf1.a stronger and better developed 
than any or the other ohi1dren. ..At the: .time of hie birth 
John was 3 nntl F1tzmk · a fre .. il, sickly baby of twenty-one 
montha.. Mrs• Hooper ad.mi ts that much of her attention waa
given to Frank and thnt very· early, Jaak reoented this 
fact, crying loudly whenever she held Frank or paid at-
.. tention to him. Jack vm.s ~:et:.ned at olovan months, but 
was nineteen months old before he gave up tl1e bottle. 
lits, Hooper allowed him to have it whan going to sleep 
a.a .it was sQ diffioult to get him quiet without it. 
. When Mary was born two and a half years later,,this 
jealousy was oxter1dad to her• . liany tirnea Jack pulled her 
off tho bed and onto the noor, or turt1ed ove~ the bug-
gy when who Vt1lS in i_t • From th.e time he· could crawl, 
he wa.s "just Jik~ a i'ly", into everything, on the go 
every minute, and picki.ng on the other children., As 
soon as ha could toddle ou:t doors he bega11 quarreUng 
with othor children. Mrs. Hooper was constantly hearing 
comi,la.ints regarding him r1·om their parent$. 
As Mary grew older Ja.ek changed his ,attitude toward 
bor and now ha ohowa nc jealousy. If he is given any 
candy or other present, h& always brings it horoa to di• 
vide with her. Sha ueeme fond or him although she finde 
John easier to get along v;t!th. 
... · Ja.ek 1a still jealoua ot his brothers, however, and 
orten ·as.ya to his mother, ••You care more tor them than 
you do. tor nuh" The children were all very much afraid or their rather• and obeyed him without question, He waa 
tun.tally. drunk1 however, and they always avoided him at ·
suoh times,.ba had little share in their up-bringing. 
. Aeoordlng to Mrs. HoopGrt Jaok cried a great deal 
tollowing the death ot bia father and was very despondent 
toi- 1011e ti.me• Onoe when he eeemed ao distressed she 
asked hl• what va.1 the matte~ and he finally admitted 
-that lte was atraid that he would be put in a home, now 
that bis father-· dead. At uone time when John ftS 
oomp1alning about bis tath~r•s.treatment of tho family 
before hie deatb, Jack retorted, "Well, he waa ours any• 
•Yt it he ften•t any good.• . · 
Mrs, Hooper es.ye Jatk still has temper outbursts, 
whtn he "got• white tn the taoe, looks madt hollers and 
ourses.-, These outbursts last only a few minutes, after 
which he saysbe ia sorry and does as he ia told. It 
alone with hie mother he seldom haa euoh outbursts, but 
they are frequent when John 11 around. 
At times Jack shows great·atteotion for hie mother, 
p,&tting his arme around her, telling her he want, to be 
good, eto. or again he will compliment her on the break• 
tatt or sunerw · she hu prepared. · S0fflet1mes attar he baa
b11n to use on oonteaeion he teels repentant, and tel11 
hie aothet he is really going to be good. 
· Jac,k fe,ls that hie teacher does not like him and 
'*bas lt in tor him" and so "pioks on him• unfairly, 
lira. Hooper would like to have Jaok go to a boy'a 
aOhool• where be would \e unde~ the influence and direo-
·Uon of a man, and. where he tould get some manual train• 
ing,. ."Htia alway• going around with a hammer in his handt
pounding o~·t1xing things.~ .· . 
Jack talk• freely w1th peyehiatriat about his dislike 
tor eoboo11 bia difficulty with English and Geography an4 
hit :lnab!U.ty ·to get 021 with hii teacher; who, he .relates• 
hat to tall tn other teaohere to help her mana.ge the boys. 
Ht ,aye he is fond ot hit brother John but oompla1ns with 
a good deal of feeling that John •never wants to ohop 
woodtt, always want• new ilothea and gives hie old elothea 
to Jack, always wants to have a good time. 
PSYCHIATRIC ANALYSIS 
Ego.tlbido :Analzsie· ot ·Jaok ·
·. LIJ3t00.•P0SITXVB•~OONSTRUCTIVE t 
' l.' Mf)ther•. love for te.the'r 
2+ Homey· atmosphere in ·family apartment, · s. The abildren•s share in the mother•, reeponaibilit:lea 
4. A tew companions interested 'in· <thuroh 
LIBIDO~•NEGATIVE•~OONSTRUOTIVEt · 
(None ·noted) 
LIB1'00-•POSITIVE;. .. DESTRUOTlVE1 
! 
1 1. ri,olonse« bottle feeding · a. Nailbtting 
$. rewer·temper·outburets 'When alorie with mother 
4. Dieo'bedie11oe and over•d&monstraUveneaa 
' \. 
LlBIDO••NEG!TIV'E~~»ESTRUCTIVEt 
1. Father's alcoholism a. Father'tf lntidellty s.· Father-•, dGaertion 
4. Father•, high temper · , . s. Father's il'retgular presence in the home 
' &. Father••· !noonsistent treatment ot the' family 
,. Father's unpleasant attitude toward mother a. Father's · inalstelioe that Germ.an. be .spoken in the home 
9. Father•• attitude toward the CathoU.o Churoh
10. Feat ·011 part ot the children when the father ae drunk 
11, Father's death tz.011 tuberou.loais 
12, Motber,ia out or the hom& muoh of the time. 
13. Mother'• attention ·,utoupied with hard work
14• Yother ·wants patient ••nt away to .aohool 
·.15• Uothel", beats patient · ; 
. 16• lloth&f' oonsiders patlint ·undependable 
17. Mother ·oompa.rea patient unfavorably with brother John 
18. John hae an enviable. position with the mother aa the 
oldest •on 
"" 19 • John teases patient, and the boye do not get along .ao. Frank was the father•, favorite and ~eoeivecl moh at-
tention ttom the ~othet beoauae of his illneee 
21• Paif.ent baa few companions . . aa·. Patient's ·sohool ~eaohers are antagopietio tMr4 him 
1• ,, ' ' 
EGO-.i.POSITIVE-~CONSTRUaT;VEa 
1 •. Mother•a desire.to learn Engl.blt and·become naturalilad 
2. Family'i adequate support through family welfare society 
3, Jack'a ·normal. deYelopmont · · · · 
· ·4. Good· apperoeption 
·s. Average motor ooord:lm.tion a. Ability :with ccttcrett material· 
• ' ' ••• ,' (. • > ', ,,
EGO-•POSI'TIVE•~»ESTRUCTIVEt 
1. Teacher has .t~ o~ll ,in other· teachers ~o help control 
him · · ··· ·· · · 
a. Resentment . ot Jittention given Frank· by' mother 
a. Jealousy ot aiblingei· . , · .. · : ··. · · 
4, QUatreling \d th. other. children,· espeoially John 
5, Fits ot temper anddiiobedianoe· .. 
6., Bad conduct in school · 
'1, Surliness, stubborness,· ·restlessness· · e •. stayi'ng out lat, at night · · · · · . · ·. 
9 •. Sometimes · unattoctionate 111 th hi• mother 
• ' • , < • •
EOO.-NEGATIVE••DESTRUCTIVE1 
'1. The tather·•s share, in the family relationahipa and hi•
behavior · ·· · . 
·2, ·uothe~ identitie, patient with the father a. PoYerty, and the'need tor assistance from reliat 
· . agancieo ·. . . .. . · . . . . • 
4. The mother•e·hard·work·a, a jam.tress · 
5. Co.nflict over· GerSDan and · EniU.eh spoken ln the home 
a.· Yother ·votoes .her irritation at patient . 
'I. llothar•a unfavorable comparisons· ot ·patient with· John 
8.. Patient 'e oontlht with John . . .
9 • Mary'• and, . John~· . sat1staotoq stth'ool "standing a.a 
Oo'1J)artd with patient•, Joor progres,. 
·10 • Demotions· tor: poor conduct · · ·
11. Change ·or sehools 
12 •. "the. faot that the teacher& do not want him in aohool 1s. He haa a •diaeiplinarian• tor a teacbe~ 
14. He le ·at further disadvantage .beoauee ot hie language · 
,,... handicap '" · · · · · 
11. Physioal.underde•elopment 
\ ,, , .., 
' . . Itt . ~ack:· ~l,: iae 'IL : boy' '. 40111,ene•ting 'Oil _'._ . deet~oti •• 
1gcf level·. t.or libid,nal .. depr1 vation, :' The. primary mecban• 
'ism the· boy te·: \lslng :t.i"a protect£•• me~haniilmj carried . 
over -~cpnchirily into the.· aohool '"setting. ; ' . 
, ' ' • ' > ' ' > ,. ' ~ • : ' • ' ' • I ' ' ' 
SOCIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF JACK 
1. Unstable tather-.-drink, . 
inti deli ty, dea,rt:lon,, tem-. . , · 
per, irregular .. · p~efllenca, ·
in the hpme, inoonshtent . 
treatment ... of . far.q1.ly, un• 
pleaaanttonrd mot~er 
2~ Father's· inslat,·11oe.· · ... · 
that Garman be ajioken · · 
in the home.
\ '·, ~ ;.. . \ '
3, Mothet·sends children. 
to Oa.tholio Ghuroh and . . 
Sunday School in taoct ot , 
rather'• opposition . 
4• Death of tather. .As~
eiatanoefrom Family.Wal• 
i'ara society. _Employment 
ot mother 
5 •, Mother atte'ndi · English 
Claese, at night·sehool 
6. )lother•e ta.vori tis~. 
towa.rd other thildren 
in ta.milt. 
. Fr1otton between 
parent,, children·.: . 
a"V'.'oid father,. in• 
. , · aecur1 ty. . Lack or. ·· 
attention (statue)·,·· : '
f'o~ boy · · · · · .... •·1 !( ',,
) . . ' . , 
-Probable Mental Reaction• 
,Fear of father I loaa ot 
reepeot1 feeling of in-
eeourity1 proteotive at• 
ti tude toward father 
when othere aritioiaa the 
rather 
'I •
Language handicap . : Embarraaement J dh-
ln school. Isola• '· · · · oouragement I reeling ot 
tion, tn Oompan• inferiority 
ions or friends 
. '
Contlitt bet'fleen 
. parents· 
Re~oval ·ot tension . 
in tamily • Depen• · . 
dency • : · Partial de~
. priw.tion· or par-
:. ental ' oversight ' ' 
Subordination 
· · Oonniot .with sib• ·.
lings· · :: 
Gontllot -.:I.th mo• ; : ' 
· theri conflict , ... · 
. . ·., 111th neighbor, . : . 
Mental oontlict••environ• 
mental preesure1 various 
religioue teachings an4 
intluenee 
reeling ot inseouri ty1 
teeling of interiority1 
Humiliation, resentment 
Embarrassment
B1tter1 resenttul1 
antagonietioJ com-
bative 
7 •. Quarrelling with sib• 
lings and n&ighbor ohild~. 
ren1 temper spelli1 
ataying out' late at night 
Disobedience · 
·: .' ·.,. . , Inseourit:11 laok : .:', .... 
of ,statue. 
.'Jealous1 V1nd1cative1 
,Intermittent afteotion 
. for mother1 surln 
.etubborn1 restlese 
' I ' ! 
a. Tea.ohers "plok· on• · 
boyf oha.nge· or schoolaJ 
dieobedi6noeJ quarrel~ . ins, poor school progress 
Conflict w1th :·tea-
. ohers t oonfliit ; 
with eohool matea1 
Resistance _against 
total social en-
dronment11nse-
auri tY.J laok or 
status 
. · Feeling of ineecuri ty1 antagonistic1 oombative1 
r.esentmant--vindi cti ve f
Feeling ot inf'1riorlty1 
humiliaticn1 dieoourag• 
ed.
soout nuaNosxs, 
Wt have .. *1. small bt>y ·who baa ·. neYe·r re.oei va4 mueh·
raoognition, and whoee general situation hae always 
been ittsEu)ure, .He wae first ignored• then eubo·rdina:ted• 
. · · both at· home and : school.. There we marital oontltot in 
· ·.the home am· pree$mly the· boy b1mself·•t in oontliot 
wit~ hie.whole soaial enviromaent. 
CASE OF••Rot Gantn 
' '; . ,STAT!l!ENT or PROBLEM,
:Roy 11 fai1tng. ·t» hie, sahoo1 workt :ls careless 
. aud ·torgetM, "He seem• Just like a helplaee baby." · 
FAJ!ILY H!STORY1 
:. The paterml. tamity le of S1oi1ian stoGk•. There 
were several children in the family. Ms-a. Ganin de-. 
nlta. any knowledge about bet ·Jl~sband'a people. She . 
knew only two of hit states-a who are in thia tountry. 
A1tordb1g to her report•· ·one or them we.a a nervous, 
· quarreleoma Yomn alwayi trying to plok trouble between 
· her brother ancl hie wite. M'rt Gamn was detply at-
. ta~hed to thf.e. e!sterit Mrs. Oanin eta.tee that she be•
. 11eved the tamily ta have been a strong heal thy one•• 
the •embers ehe know·were so. · 
· f!thert The pa:tient,'e .father died tour years ·ago ot 
tuberoulosis. . TWc>. ·ytare previous to his death, he had 
been cbllged to ·gf:te ·up hie businesa ae a barber. He
was about 84 at the time of his dee.th. lfrs. Ganin eon-
·· s1dered him inte~ior because or his nationality and be. 
cause she felt.that h!s family atook •• not a, good 
as hereJ but she thought him a very tine man lu spite 
· ,t thie• She . txpatiatee a.t great length on what a good 
husbud be was,. how he proteoted her f~om all worry 
attd hard uontaot with the world• · · 
Tbistal& ot·ftlioity may be ooneiderably exag .. 
garated b"t Mrs• Patterson, £4.. teacher at.. the Junior 
High s·ohool, who has known ura. Gani.never einee the
ehlldreu etarledto·school, statee that before her hus• 
·band died Mrs. Garvin was a very happy, oaretree woman, 
apparently living. in vary oomtortablo circ,umstaneas, 
a.nd·•err devoted to bet husband, ·Mr. Ganin had a 
· , kindly attecst1omte disposition, never lost his temper 
· or beoama•nled• over things.· H& wae vary. fond of th• 
children and helped tbel!l a. great deal I the daughter . 
·was hit favorite, but he always treated Roy as b1e baby. 
He was very jsuooetndul in businaea and n.a able to 
me.iuta.in hb teJnily in ,tomtort • 
Mattttna.1• .· The mater?UU grand tather, aged 76·. :la aU.11 
li\t'ing, · welf. and etronih . He . has a. very etrong will and . 
a violent .temp•~• He. brough('hie children up ver, .strict-
ly and ruled them by f'8,r·. ,; . · .. :·· .·' ,, •: ' . ' : 
... : ·. The maternal . gra11d mother died 27. years ago · or . heart 
trouble. ··previously· she had been a' strongt 'healthy· WO• 
lmlni '$ht.had ~en children, the mother: ot Roy being her 
·roungest. · )n< dif:!poeitiotl she was much mor, talm and .
e•en than her ~u~band1 
iJbthex:, A,g~d . s-1•. ;it a ve~ obese .·wosn ot the selt. diag-
nosed nen,oue type, . She !o, strongly eg~tietio, delight• 
ing b1 enlarging upon her illt$. and ·mistortunea and. in· 
detcribir,g what: klnd or a woman she 'ie • With muoh 1atia• 
taotton she talka ot he%" faults, . ot her stubbornness
and diet""et ot the world, and ·"1th less satistaot!on 
ot ~er trutbtu1nese· and Jtrictt principles. She moans 
tontinually about the plad,e ln 'wh!oh she has to 11 ••• 
toux- da.rkr Yennin infested l'ooms !n .a oellar1 but make• no att,mptto fmp~ove·their.conditionot.tilth and un•
t!dines,. · She gets h'er sat!etaotiona t:rom pretensions 
ot tonner:gen:tility""•otthe'l4~room house• servants, and 
general comfort she used to enJoy. · She ie ot sootob
desoent,··.·beirig born in scotlan~. and cla~ms that her 
, grand mothEJr. bear'3. the . title ct. "Ladyff. He~. speech
,· and tmitlners .,nid oefta!n de-.nds· tor poll teneea on the 
J)ari other ohlldr~n, show that she has k»own better · 
things,but'sha otten lapses into.orude,speech and her 
ideas art ChetaP.·.and.1aok1ng in refinement. 
Emotionally. tho is very Ur1$table, , She weeps at 
the slightttst provocation but.shortly J:'ecovers hereelt 
and. ts eM111ng age.bi. · In the· eamt way her anger flares 
11p but eoo11 diseipatetJ into ~ sta:tt, ot tai.:rly good humor•
.B1 het own .statement .sh~ ie vary ehif-U.ng in her reao• 
~:lona••one minute she likes a porson; ;the next minute 
ehe ha.tec,·tbeb'l,' lter aonduot ie chahioteriied by.graat 
· · tmpulei veneee • . She olaime that ebe is in a oonetant · 
•tata of nervous tension, that she has tremors, di11y 
tp•lle, and many some.tit 1.omplaint1s, : ,She had three ot · 
her nervous attack, in tho workers presence, When these 
01our she stops talking auddenl.y, ·draw in her breath 
in long gasps• .throws ht.n~ body and particularly her '. 
bead baemrds as though fainting and then breaks into 
violent :sobbing• .. These attacks. la.et. about two minutea• 
and beatt strottg evidenoEt. or being voluntarily produeed .. 
. She eeems to have round her nervouanesa a means ot put• 
tlng herself a.trod and oap1ta1:11e1 it al euoh. 
Thtrt seemi,·to·be an undoubted state ot nervouaneoa and 
emotianll Upset· but she enhattoes H.·. · · 
·.· .... ·· In keep~ng with her egotistic mak:e..-up 1s her ra• 
1iatanee. to· advice ~xi- to: intEt'rference in her. attaire. 
Sh1f ha1 ~e,n touni m.ost dittioult to deal with. by .the teaoher.s ·.at ·the sohoo1·,·, rerustng her cooperation. en- , 
tittly and taking an antago1tistic de:t'ensi ve attitude. 
Hex- ideas ot heit ow1f ability · and intelligenae lead her 
to consider'any. otters ·or assiatanoe,·. other than mater .. 
ia11 most insulting. Slie tlies into a rage whttn he:ri
desires are 'thfl.ried •... She ie very boastful ot .her. pow-
er ·at iowint .. people •.. .:She it oonatantly boasting of her srte.t 'will. powet wbith will ena'bl• her to undergo and . 
aottomp1ish.artythlng1 and :seea no discrepancy between 
· thie etatment ~nd the wretched· situation in whioh she 
t, iow, '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .·. . 
. She want~· Roy .transferred to another school, but 
adtnita it· .'!ould ~c, .no ·good tor her to go down tc the
solu)ol and rues· about 1 t : a·e the tea.chex-s pay no at ten• 
tion to her, yet ~n the' next 'breath, she eta.tee, 
11The mc>tber:or·the ~hild.rules•~~they could nQver do 
ariyth111g witll Roy against my wishes• Whatever I want 
. done vd.th him, tr1f will accomplishes". . . ' . ' 
' ,, Har· rtsentment ot. interterence is 'mingle~ with 
· sttong.1deat,ot· persecution.·.· Sh, feels itttel'11tittently 
that all her.·:worriee· ancl hence her nervouruiee, would 
end tr people would stop. "pestering• _her.· Sometimes:· 
eh8 reters apeoifida.lly to people, euob as the visit• 
lng. teaohe,;-,· and th.e . eocial worker who coma in ancl. try
· to ·tell 'her,how to mam.ge 'h&r obildren1 aa the autbora 
of· :the ·pestering, . but generally •he uses the indeti-
nl te. "they•".and .will not . eJtpla~n how she. is ·so deoply 
harassed.·. Sh~· teals :that in some l?JYSterious way all · 
, these people• who are "pestering" her are e&t upon .. hel' 
by her sister.;.in-la:w, for whom' she hae great hatred. 
· As stated. before, this· ~oman was Mr.· Garvin'• ta•orite 
siatei-.and ehe ea.used oonsidera'bla. difficulty .in thair 
home during Mr~ Garvin's lite•· At h113 . de.a th this eieter-
ln<!iolaw seo.ured his money• · $he had been. ma.de trustee 
_by ur.- Gantn·•a wish, Mrflt Garvin.was ·on1y·able after 
a long struggle to obtain the money. A$ ·the oh!ldren' a 
God. mother, this aieter~in--law· attempted to assume 
iharge or them beoaui!le ehe considered Mrs• Ganin as . 
unable tb care tor them propel'lY• Mr•• Gahin le un• 
der constant. ,apprehension' as t9 vague persons who may
come prowling down lnto .. her cellal" and . try ~o injure 
hEJri .. · She ext~nds . her. ideas to the children, .. feeling 
that . their teachers pick on them and when any d~f'ti-
culty arises,. it is me-rely the teacher's persecuting· 
the children. : · · · · 
· She showa considerable :Lack or consistency and
rationality.ofwhioh she nppears_entirely unconscious. 
At one time sde said, ·that the doctor had told her that 
her trouble was sciatic rheumatism, but that she knew 
it ,ms inrluansa••a little. later, in the same interview 
. shfJ stated· tbatj the,· doetor tri&d . to make her believe 
that she. had "Flu". but it was really nervous prostra.- . . 
tion. She made much or the. fact she could never have
a mi.nute•s peace away from tl1e. ohildran, __ la.te·r--that 
abe often f'elt an impulse to walk out_ and leave them, 
and she would 'not care it she did. 
, . She asserts·· an intense devotion tor· the children, 
and. she apparently bas in so . tar as' her. shallow ego-
tistic temperament allow.. However it manifests itself 
in selfish wys.. and is. in no wise an enlightened love. 
The two· pl.dost children are in need of t onsilectomies, 
but she will not.· allow them to be· performed because it 
wou1d. frighten her ·too . much and·. be too much or a nerve 
strain'for her. Sha will 11ot discipline the Children 
. in any \Vay or- torce them to do things which. she knows are 
bast tor them,. partly through laziness and inertia. and
partly_ becauee she feels . tha~. she is thus asserting her 
independenee. >She . states that she seems more like a 
sister than a mother to' her children, and 'that rra-
quantly thel' all sQrap like a pack or c:hildren. 
Physically, she is in ·a very poor condition,. as 
me:ntioned before •. Her obesity makes it difticult tor 
her to b& on her reet 'a great deal and ·do tho scrub 
work bY. whitlh aha earns her living~: ~s condition is 
complioated by,· flat. raat,a detect. tor vrhich she is un .. 
·· willing to·.reeaiv~.·.tr3:atment •.. · .. Sha ,has:some:kidney 
trouble but, makes. no ·a~tempt. to have a proper diet. 
She compla.ina'ot pains a11·over·her ·body and difficulty 
in getting her .breath. . She has _beexf to _a ·dotrlor for 
this, but ·.:railed.to.take any or the_medicine given her 
or return ror turther obs:erration and treatment.· Sha 
says that doctors Ian. do nothing tor her. 
· She has had no misoarriagea or ·still births. 
Hasnevex- us&d_alcohol or drugs. 
' . The . tamil:V has lived in the present. looali'ty in 
a large eity .tot tau or .twelve years, though duri~ the 
busbaud:•a lit& time they occupied a .muoh better. house. 
The neighbothoo4 is a fairly good radder,tial one, 
· ·cloaoly bt,rdering· on ·a commercial, dletriot. ·.There are 
"bedtt streets sc·a.ttared about them. There are praotioal• 
ly no reorea.tional faoiHties.,. 'Thero .ls a Y.u.o.A. · 
within available di,tance and. eo1no ot tho churohee have 
.cdnsid.erabl& SOQia1 activity, oiroula.ting libraries, 
eto, ... There ·are two· pa.t'ke eaoh · abou·t oi~ .blooks . away, 
Th&? rour•room . basement· . flat b ill-lighted• poorly van• 
t'ilated :and ·~xttemely dirty and untidy., .The place ie 
tilled with:varmin, and rats and mioe, the latte~ oom• 
ing. about tiven in. the day time• Three roome only are 
used~ There.are veey poov ,o1let ta.oilitiee. 'lhere 11 
absolutely :119 ·attempt to make thinga .aomtortable and 
home-like •. or even keop thinge·in or~ar. Ure. Ge.rvin 
apologizes f'or the condi Uon and·.bemoans it but makea 
no attempt at remedy. John shares a dark, windowleea 
inner room with hie brother., . 
The economic oondition ot the te.mily·is x-ather 
p~eearious,·; They reoeive a pension from the ohild wel• 
fare department of $37 ~oo per month.· The daughter who 
!a working'makea $12 per week .and .the mother from $15 
. to: . $18 · when shtf ·works. The rent is $15 · par month• and 
the gas which. tht\y ha.vs to ·burn all ·the time,. general• 
;1 come~ · ~o about . $7 .·par. month•: · The oltildren are· well• 
· dressed· and none ot the tamlly look· under-nourished. 
· · .· · The atmosphere of the· home is · ona ot atresa · and
· strain+· · Th&. mother it{ constantly oomplaining and 
:ranting at soma~hing or other. . The mother frequently 
quarrels w1th . the children, and they . are a.lays eorap. 
ping a~ tuas!11g because one is getting more tba·n the
, other, or is being piokad ont· apparently, ever, one. gets 
on every one•s .else nerves, The mother teals· that the
. daughter, should 488Ume a greater share'ln th& house work, 
· whereas .the g~rl feels. :that the mother should have 
things ree.dy·tor her.wh:en sha.oomes·home at night. 
Underneath all ·the tuasingt · there:. seeme to be 
real art,eotion. • Tht. mother and daughter are. fairly 
companionable.and treqnently go out.logethar,. chiefly 
to the moviee.· · The boys do not take muoh interest· in 
ehow. but are intensely fond ot 1'$a.~ing. · · · · · 
l. 
l+ Ya.rl$1 .agt!·:16, is no~ working• She ·1e· not strong, 
pbysioally 41 ' Hor tonsils are in such a bad .atate ot in• 
· feotion that they hs.ve. bx-ought her wholo system dowtt 
to a. very rundown tond1tion. · Both sha and the mother 
refuse.to.hnva,a tons~lleetomy parrormad • 
. ·2. Alexander,' age l4t is .a quiet dodile boy, rs.that' ehy 
a11d ~elf-consOious, H& is. in 8th grade in sohoo1, and
doirtg ·poor work• Conduct is urisa.t,iata.otory,. as he is 
. aonntantlY .. ~a.l~~ng and tailing to pay attention. 
s. Ro:tt age..12+
,• ' ' , 
• ' ' >
DEVELOPUENTAL HISTORY; 
'Weight at birth, 10},pounds. Pregnancy and birth 
nonttal. Breast ted. Dentitf.on and walking normal, 
talking somewhat early* Enuras1.s stopped at age or ~• 
HEALTH.HISTORY: 
No te:r!~Us ilJ.nesaee, He\' ha.a a curious flutter• 
ing movement of the hands, and his eyelids twitch and 
blink•· He .gets. to· bed very late but sleeps well. He 
is very tussy about hia rood .and will touch nothing . 
which is the · leas:t bit slimy~ The .. meals are rather 
' erratic .aEJ the mother frequently is note there to get 
them and when she ia she lets the children get the 
tood for themsel vae ,. · 
SOf{OOL HXSTORYs . , . 
'•'' 
Roy.anteTed·f!Choolintha f'irat_ grade at the age 
.of 5• .. FrQm• first gradt through firth grads hie record 
wae "B" and ~B•"• He was in a rapid advancement c,laea 
through 6th and.7th gl'adest csompleting these two grades 
1rt l} yeat'a, · He excelled in Ortll woi-k* · He oooaeion• 
ally te.uaed trouble,beoauese ot over aot1Yit:, and a 
11 vely temp~r, · but waa not a oonduat pi-oblem, .. There 
wae no d!tfioul ty about f ()rgettulnees there• . ·He waa 
ve,r wall lik6d by the boy, and was mad~ an ottioet in 
some of their student organiaation«s. ... · . . . : 
In·hie pl"eeent !chool (Junior High) he bu never 
done eaUsfaotory wortca his summarised record 1a·"D"• 
.: ..
:., 
·eonduot."B-.. 'His t~achers oonsider. him. a.bright boy• 
. but he will not ~o his home work,' a.nd in school hie 
·activity and ettort: eeem to ·produoe nothing-.: He is 
· eager and interested; he appaare to , l\ttend• but never . 
· gats anywhere,:: He is yery careless and forgetful,. Qon• 
stantly losing hie work, forgetting. where he is sup• 
posed .to .gc>, at a·· certain hour.· He seems Ju.at lilta 
~·. helpless baby•, vary spoiled~ . He ha.a no initiath·e• 
•nd does not seem capable o:t'workunless he baa soma 
one . to follow right atter him ·and tell him what to do. 
Be doea bis best ,in mtliematioei whtc,h he l1kee. . Ho 
brings his hom8 work tor this, , 
, · Attendanoe is regular1 nover truants. , 
Athomabe appears to be fond of his teachers and 
or school, .He·seeroe muon younger than moat or the boys 
in the echQol; in a olasa or about 135, there are only 
seven his . age , or younger•, 
REOREA'l'ION AND OOMPAHIONSHIP: 
Roy i.ll espedially fond of reading and spends moat 
of his time irt .the house at that occupation, He does 
not . eeem to oara to pia1 with other boys• · In elementary 
school he showed enthusiasm £or the signal drill; gym...
naeium work, and basket ball. In ele?llantary eohool, bs 
manifested great hero worship_for some ot the older 
boys, 
He does not get on particularly well with his 
brother and does not pal around with him much. 
SPEOIAL OHARACTERI$'l'I0S t 
Roy has a very impulsive, excitable nature.. Ho 
i" rathor shy at first• but tha shyness soon thaws and. 
he bec;omes .friendly a..nd 8,tpansiva. He is so eagor to 
talk to people about the things he soea and thinks 
about that he . cannot talk fast enough. He !e loving 
and affecticmate. · He is rather jealous ot hie .mother 
. and ehter ~ He never shows sullenness; when he is . 
reprimanded he never answers in a resentful mannor, but 
appears astonished.and surprised that anyone should 
tlnd. anything wtong with him• He doea not hold a 
grudge, . · He does .not appear easily dis~ouraged, be~ · 
cause he does not appear. oonsoious of failure,· Heap• 
pears to be one ,ot the herd rather tha.n ~ leader.- Hie 
strc;ng soeial !ntorests would indicate that there ware 
·other motivaa·:rathe~ than lack ot interest whfch keep 
him by himself a good deal• . . · 
· He .is· frank and confiding, · He seems rather in-
timidated by the r.nothor. · She oonata.ntly fussaa and 
nags at him. . 
RELIGION1 
The tamily·have no etable religious O<>nneotions, 
The tathei:- wae originally.a Catholic but gave up his 
religion when he became a Yaaon and was unwilling tor 
hie family to attend. Now the ohildren are going in-
termittently to ~he Dutoh Raformed Presbyterian Church. 
PSYOHOLOGICALt 
When Roy entered the Junior High School he was 
given psyohomatrio tests which showed an t,Q, or 142. 
Later tests co'nfi:rmed this rating which ple.coe him in 
· the very superior group• · 
PSYOHIATRXO ANAL1SIS· 
. ·mgo.;.L~bido ·Ana1J:s1S of RO)!:
. . 
LIBIDO•iOONSTRUCTIVE•l-PQSITXVE f. .
1. Thar~ tteems to be real affection among members or . 
the ramily. ·' · 
2 • Father was rond ot children 
. s, Boy ;s loving a11d arrectionats 
4. Mae ,strong .social interests 
LIBIDO-•CONSTRUCTIVE••NEGATIVEt 
(Nona no{ad)
LIBIDO-• DESTRUCTIYE-•POSITIVE: . 
1. Fntherconaidersd Roy his baby
2. Seems like a helplass babn no initiative . 
. 3. Is not cnpable or ·working by himselt . · .. 
, ·4.,. Does· not seem to· car$ to· ·be with. other· boya out doox-1 
. 5 •.Mother·. constantly· no.go and fusses at him 
. '' '' . ' ' .
LIBIDO~~D~STRUCTI~--NEGATIVE: 
l. Hom~ in a baaome~J vary dirty . . 
: 2; Boy aha.ro~ darkt windowlesaroom with his brother 
. a. Ohildre·n ·constantly "ara.p .· · · 
~. Moth~r constarttly . oompiaining . . · · . 
. s. Father ·died · or tuborouloai1,. atieir long illnees, 4 
years ago · 
6•. Meals o:rra.tio 
7. Mother nervoua••intantile 
8 • Boy seoms much younger than most boys in his school 
9. Boy does not get.on with older'. brother 
10• Boy is jealous of mother and eistar 
114 Brother intind~ted, .by n1other . · 
12, Mother too mu.oh interested in her·own concerns to 
be interested in boy . : . . . 
· 13, · Father or!giffll.lly ·a Catholic, ·Joins 11.a.sons 
14. Boy changed school 4 times in 3B . 
EGO-.•GONSTRUGTIVE••POSITIVEt 
1. Normal de~elopm.ent I good physical ·. development a. Appetite goods t,lectpe well · · 
!, Entered school at age of 5 
·h Work and oonduot •»" and "Bt" ..s. Rapid advancement olasa 6th and '7th gradeas aompleted 
in lt years ·
6, Excellid in ora1 work 
"I. Very wU liked by boya in Ebmentary aobool1 was 
m.de ottioer in eome. ,tudent orgatt!iation1 
8, Oottaldered 'bright by all his teachers 
9. Doe1 btet vork in Mathematics which he U.ke1
· 10. Attandanoe regular at aohool 
ll. Appear, tond of aahool and likea hie teacbera 
12. I.Q. 142~ Hae a broad fund or general information is. Espeoially tond ot reading 
14. In elementary echool·waa enthusiaatio about eignal 
drill, gym work, and basket ball • 
. 1$, Upon aoquabttarioe beoomea trfandly and talkati Ye a 
eager to talk about things he baa 1een and read 
16. Strong aot1al interest, : 
17. Frank and •onfidinga doea not hold grudges 
EGO••OONSTRUCTIVE••NEGATIVEa 
( Nona noted) · 
EGO••DESTRUOTIVE..-POSITIVEi 
1. Enuresis up to I yeare a. Fluttering movement of bandea eyelids twitch and 
blink s. Ver,.tuasy about tood 
4. Careles1 and torgetrult oonstantly losing booka 
5, Incapable ot work unless aome one works with hima 
no im. tia.ti ve · 
6. Reaulta not oommenturate with his ability 
7 • Spet1ds most of time in house readingJ doea not seem 
to care about play with other boya 
8, Impulsl •e, excl table · 
'• Doee not appear oonaoioua of failure 
. 10. Eaa!ly diaoouraged
;; ,·' ,:'.,) ··:.i
. SG()...•DESTRUOTIVE~ NEGATIY.E;.1 ; '
,,:; j" ,·.t 
1/J,Iaa nc(Jone, ·,~tistaotory ,iohQo1 work elnoe entering -
·.. · : Junior· .HJgh ·. ~ch.ool· ; •: · · . · . , 
2 .. ·seema much youngot'·tban·raoat boya in his olaa, 
s .•. Do,ee not : ge~ on wei1· ·with b~oth.ar . 
'h ·so: apeolll-1. ,ompaid.onj thinke no·· one. likes him 
s. Rather 1ttt1id.~~,d .~1 mot~~r · · · 
. ' 
·. PSYOHIATR!O DIAGNOSISt 
.. f : • t .. ! ! ' : ' . ' ' ~ \ .... ' " t J ( , • • ' '
Roy ls a 1lid with many':thinse :to build upon, He 
has no security inth, sohool nor the home since hie 
father•• death and'a.e .. reau1t· ehowa a tendency to with• 
draw and · epend hie time dreaming or reading• The pri• 
ma.rr ~eoha.nism uaed seem~ to·b• a proteotiYt ego to 
make up tor teeli~ge or tns~ourity, 
1, Death ot father tollowbig 
tu,esa ot 4 yeare-~tubar .. · 
oulolis. Boy waa ta.ther•a 
fa,rortte· · 
2. Ohange !n home Ool'lditi ons · 
Now 1i ves t.21 basement· flat• .. , · 
. dark and ·ditty1 meals ·1r- · 
regular1 mother works· 
8. Mother neuroti.o--oom• 
plaining, nagging and 
seolding 
4, Doaan •t get on with · 
brother 
s. Poe~ school progres1 
Previously very aatietao..;, 
tory progre•s• Teacher 
considers him bright J
· baa superior intelligence •. 
Doeen•t. do wol'kf no ini tia;U~ 
ve• One of the youngest : ·.,:. 
. in hia olasa.," No friends; :.~ .. 
thinke others· do not like 
him. Sta.ya 1n hous& anc.1 ··
read, 
SOOIAL J'iIAGNOSIS l ; . 
social Relationships 
Lose ot attenti~n 
Losa of etOutity 
Losa.or atatus 
Inseaur!ty . 
Further loss· of 
ttatus1 deprive.• 
tion ot mother 
No eeeur1ty 
Latk of attention · · · 
Oonflict with 
tttotber 
Cor1tliot Viith '. , ·
brother · 
acnniot with 
school 
Xnsecuri ty .
Laek or statue · 
xaolatlon.-,.•no. ' 
friends· oi-
tbums 
Probable Mental Reaotion1 
Feeling or !nseourity 
Grief 
Feelings ot inferiority, 
embarrassment• humil!a• 
tion, resentment, Jeal• 
OUI 
Feeling ot inaeour1ty 
Antagonism--combative· 
Fetlinga of inaeourlty: 
Feel!nee ot inferiority 
D1scouraged--Embarraseeda 
ahy1 aelt-consoioue 
Infantile 
Withdrawn
. , We ha-.e· :11ar• a poy whose· aeauri ty a~d statue in 
the home n.e withdrawn with the death ot: .the father. H• 
oarr1et· tb18 over into the t!IOhool where' he fall.a and 
tends to withdraw himself trom group relationships 80 
.rar. ae posaible, · · · · · ' 
OASE·.or, Franoe, .Freeman 
STATEMENT OF PROBLEMS 
. .· ; Frances, a girl of 13 years· ha.a been failing :ln 
her school work, and tnantt·ng from eohool. She ia 
careless about her per,sonal appearance. Unoont!ding, 
sullen•· and weeper frequently• 
FAMILY HISTORYt 
Paternalt The tathcn·t Uorcl.s Freeman, .waa born in Rua-
sia• He oame to the United States at the age ot 201 
and died at the age ot 401 following a se~ious illneas· 
ot seven montbsJ malignant tumor of the spinal column, 
He was the seoond. ot ten obildren and was espeoially 
fond or his. mother. He had. unusual business ability, · 
and was more aucoaasful than other mambere of his ta.m-
ily. In the Unit•d states he work6d u~ a trade buying 
and eel.ling tine laa.thera tor upholstery. 
Ur. Freeman:mei Mrs. Fl'e&ma.n, at her eietar•e home, 
the day she arrived from Russia at the age of 15 • He 
deoided at onoe that he wnted to marry her and finally 
dlcl eo e!x years later., They have always U. •ad in com•
tortable apartments ranging from $80 to $150 a month 
rental• During JA?t. Freeman•• illneaa no expense was 
spared. The beet epeoialiata were ealled in and at hla 
death their entlN saving• were gone. Mrs. Freeman had 
onlf hie life insurarice amounting to $2000. 
Mr. Freeman did not ..ant ohildren, but after they 
came •• tond of them, alw.ya placing them aeoond to 
lre • Freeman. He aHumed almost entire · oare ot the ohild• 
ren, relieving hl• wife or every responsibility. He 
bought all their clothes (also Mrs. Freeman's) and direct• 
ed their tralnlng• 
Maternal t Maternal grand mother li vad in the home tor 
9 yea.re, toll owing death of grand father. She wae a 
. 11nd.•inval:ld tor 15 years. · 
Mother, urs. Freeman, age S5, was bori in Rusaiat the 
fourth of tive girle and her tather•a favorite.· Sha 
oame to the United States at the .age ot 15, and mar~ 
ried Mr. Freeman at the age ot 21. · Sha neYer learned·to 
write but oan read anything. 
,, .. · . Within three weeks alter her· husband '1 death abe
begara·abeauty ·oourse.in'the Marinella. Sthool at a cost 
ot $300• .. She. had tc, take oral e.xamina.tlons, (beoause 
ahe eaunot m te) and 'passed 'trith almost . 11letter perteot ". 
During. the aumier. she established a· beauty parlor of 
hei-·o,m• · Her equipment oost $2000. She eucoeecled eo 
flll that : ahe cleared $1000 by. the . end ot the seaeon • 
. She ·11 now.eetablhhlng herself ,in a well-equipped 
shop ot twc,rooms, behind which le her apart•ent or 
three a-ooms. Her prices are high and ;ehe le going to 
. oater·.·to th, wealthy patrons• . . · · · 
· · · Jira+ Freeman 1s 'a rather fine appearing woman, 
aU.gbtly over medium. build• . She speaki Englleh eomawhat 
brokenly a»d bi rapid excitable tones. :·:she has alway, 
'been ln good health, but now reels she 11 on tne -rerge 
.ot a:•JJenousbreakdown", She haelost'between thirty 
and forty pounds sinte her.husband's death, is sleep• 
leee ·at night, :and eubjeot to depression. She ea.ya that 
ahe ha.a been ten1pted ·more than once t.o. end her lite. 
Aocording to a friend (Mrs, s.). and Frances• teacher* 
Mre. Freeman 1, domineering, selfish, and so se1r .. centerecl 
that ·she haa·11ttle atteotion for any one alee.and no 
insight into the needs or her ohildrin. Sh$ aomplains 
ot tht burden the children are to her aince her hus-
band's .death. ·she pays little· attention to them a.nd 
tells them tha.t they ehould'rel\liae what eutfering she 
· it going through and .try to make it easier tor her • 
. . MARITAL REtATIONSt · 
Jlri• .Freeman said 1he never' had a. work' of mie-
\ undaratand!ng with her husband during their married 
lite. She was oontent to haYe tew intereata outside 
her husband and her home and ahe had practically no 
rtapons~b~lt.ties.· · 
HOME• 
· . Patient aeems to have had a· nornal home lite un• 
tll the death ot · her father when · the •• 12 years old. 
Since the death ot the father-, the moth&r has been so 
wrapped up ln her on experienoes that. she has paid 
little real attention. to the abildran so ·that there 11 
no longer a oonge!dal atmosphere. ·. Frances aleepa "1th 
·~ her mother in a double bed. · 
B.ELIGIC>Nt 
During .ur.· ·Freeman•, lite the ·tamtly observed cer-
tain or tho. Jewish ceremonies tor epeoial occaaf.ons, 
but they .. did . not go regularly to the a'ynagogue. . Mri. 
Fretma.tt nevergoteto service now• although'ehe atill 
obserrea any ot the J~wilh customs ln the home. 
·FRATERNITY t · 
' . .
1. Frances, 12 years oldt patient. 
' , I ' ' ' ' 
I• Joseph, 9 yea.re old., Notmal. development. Now in 
4B at;eehoolJ has always had excellent ma.rka in school • 
. He alftye bebe;i,ed well and was never th• altghteat 
trouble till alter bis father•a death.. For senral · 
months l~e hat be,n taking money trom the .mother's puree. 
s_.decilet 5.years· oldJ normal development• Seems de-
vote~ to Frances who.is irritable with her. 
DEVELOPMENTAL HISTORYt · 
· Frances, botn 2.-18•1 '1. Instrumental. birth. When 
tda months . old the parents went ,to Ruaaia for a Yiei t 1 
they remahted ·about' one year.. . ,. . 
The first tooth erupted when Fra.naea vm.s about.eight 
'.'or ten months old1 and we accompanied by a severe con• 
wlaicni. There were similar attacks until Frances was 
lour; occurring every,t!ma a tooth tame through • 
.. At 4t yeara; sh&: had a severe attaok or. the meaalea . 
followed by. ear- t,.-ouble, At. st ahe had chicken pox 
with bi~ fever and.was out·ot school three month,. 
Some montha latex- ·,she had. a severe case or whooping 
cough. When 8 years old she became ill and ran a
temperature tor eix waks (probably typhoid feyer). · 
Slnat thla illnaea ehe has bean well. Her teacher 
fetla·that Fran~es is not in good physical condition at present• She tries upon the least · pro•ocation1and 
it ·l• felt that thi& le only in ·part due to har sense 
ot·tailure and emotional upset, and:pal'.'tly due to.over~ 
work at home. ·Le.at winter Franoea typ~d all her mother•a 
notes tor liet.oouree in beauty work and did much ot the. 
·-~house wotk and cleanin1t- (This laat statement is 
oontradicstod by wa. ·So a friend ot Mr•• Freema1t•a who 
,aid rtaniies nava:r.didany h~use,work'and sh~uld long 
ago betn taught and· expected to do ~ome.) ... 
· . ,:FranOea .was eaeily weaned• no ·feeding ditficultie•• 
Eruireds . oeatied by tnd ot first . year• . Walked . at . 14 or 
.15 months. ; Talked· at 18 .. months, and 'plainly by 2 yeartw. 
(Hae a light lisp, .talks in a.childish i~ture way) 
Developed habit. or thutnb-sueking but the.habit was easily 
broken .. -no .other l1abits. Appetite good. Sleeps well, 
though. ahti. talks in her, sleep. .. 
. . .tately Frances baa bacom~ careless in her peraonal. 
. habits •. Looks untidy tnoet ot the time •. 
"' ' ' - ' . ' • ~ • . • ,l
·smx.~IFlh 
Franoes :r1r1t menstruated at el•ven1 .She hae been 
. give,, no sex 1·nrorm.~ion· by parents and ha~ never a.eked
. any questions. . . . . . · .. . . , : . 
' SOHOOL.HISTORYi 
.· ·. Enter~d kindergarten when 5 yea·rs '01·,1. We.a ln 
kindergarten a whole: year.·. She received. "A" in oonduot 
and "Btt 1n work until .she rea.ohed.2A.when. ehe'recaived 
. '*C• in her work arid tonditione in :reading and spelling. 
· DUring cue e$meeter tn second grade she was tranet•rred 
. to tour.different :schools.·· .She continued to get •A", 
· 1113+« and "B" ln oonduct and work until 6B when ahe r•• 
c&ived "C'• in both. Yrs. Freeman said this waa because 
the teacher took a'dlsllke to Frances+ · 
During her tathsr•e illness Franoee .etayecl with a 
· . ma.ternal aunt .in; another ol ty. •here she attended the 
'7th ,gradet. , She had s01ne. tutoring during the summer, 
having . been in school only part ot the year. In De• 
. camber she,w.s.admltted t~ the present.sohool·and wae 
· placed in: 8B. on ·trial. She. baa. done very· poor work from 
.the beginning though taking the oommei-clal ooursewhich 
.is easiez, than the academic.· She ie now in 9A. She 
tailed 2· eubJeot~ and ie trying.to.make them up and ra-
ms.in in 9Ai. ·· She .orled· hysterically when told or her 
failure, and ea1d her mothe~ must not know. .· ....... · 
. .· At homa eh& teUt her ·tnother she has· no studying 
to ,do and 1~ getti-nB along ver, well •... Recently ehe ha.a 
. lost. all. intel'eat · in trying to ketp up and remained , , . 
- , a•y trom so~oo1 2;., ~ys .. ~ne week and 3 de.ya the next 
week. She has not played truant tor the. le.at week or 
.'
two, but has tu,en coming home trom one-halt to one hour 
late with' various good excuses.· . ' . . ' . . 
. In the opinion of' th$ teaohare and principal, Fran• 
: ~ee is ot limited mental ca.pa.city, and has· already gone· 
· beyond. her limit~: · Vihen 1 t was euggeated to · Mra. Freeman 
· the:t Frances might be _trained by her to dobeauty work,· 
·Ure, Freeman:strongly·dtaapproved and said Frances was 
only a.hindrance •henaround. . . . . . 
. · . Whan scolded at school · Frances ie 11eak andunreepon~ 
· ai v$·• · She doesriot seem timid or ealt-conscioua. She 
showsno pt.rt!cular interest 1n e.nyboys, but ls ohumlng
~ ~ one . sir~ ~ho ie decidedly "boy•orazy"• , 
REOREA.TlON AND OOW?ANIONSHIPt ·. 
Ayear before·bie death• u.r. Freeman had Franoea 
oegin piano lessom,. She did. not praotice very wiling• 
ly' a.t first• ·but is now eager. to begin lessons. again. 
She ia not· at al · in-ceraated ln reading or sewing, and
has few friends •. Sinoeher f•ther'e death, Frances baa 
become silent and moody• · Sb$
1 
is now going with a school 
mate who dresses flashily•· 
· A series of'· clanees are being held at school on 
Friday aternooni1.andFrancesseemsdeeply ·1nt,reeted 
in them, She plant what ehe wil wear on those days ,
and looks forward t·o them. · 
OoJ.mUOTi 
During her father•a life Frances was a quiet, wel• 
behaved · ohild,· ortel"big no con4udt. problems e1 ther at 
home or •ohool. · When her'falure in eohool,beoame eer-
loue, she began to truant, anci to show a ohange ot -at• 
t!tude at home.· Frances was always unconfiding, but abe 
bas becomcf more so, and ia easily irritated. · Sha is lazy 
· e.nrl unwiling to help lar mother in anyway. It her 
. ·mother does not give her _what ehe nnta• .she ie resent• 
· tul and .th1nltaher mother se1£ish andstingy•. 
t, ' ' '·,. ' ' 
SPECIAL BEHA.VIOR REAC'l*!ONS1
Frances has always bee?i;quiet and reeerved• and
this l"eaerve hasbeoome extreme eo that ehe wil not 
aonf'lde in ·any· one. · ·She becomes eulen ir her mother 
· acolda bet• · andweeps trequently •Sha ie irritable· to-
watdJosephand.changeabletoward Cecile, snapping at 
···,her· and· th~· ~ext· m!n~t~ ,kiesing h~r. 
. ura. Freeman baa to opoak to Fm.noes sharply and 
often · several times batore she will mind her• Frances 
. . ·n,ve~ dares to a.newer btu,k whon scolded, .but. her ex-
treme unreapon~lYe.neos ia baft'ling, Oooasionally she 
':will start to scrap.with joaeph. . . ' ' 
· . · "The only ~pparent, c,onstructi ve int'erests at preeent 
ai-e. her· desire tor :plano. :lessons and her .brterest in 
school danoeth She .hao. spoken to bar mother a time or 
two about qui tt~ng . ·school and trying to find eoma work• 
but lo W.:~~- abqµt .. what_ .ah~ .wants to .do and. receives no 
hel}' fr.o~ .. h~r mother*;: • 
PSYOHOLOGIOAL1 
Exardnat1ori r&aulta.show Francee to be dull normal 
in intelligence. ·· 6h& · is slow but her motor. coordination 
is accurate~ · She i.s pla.aecl.-tar above her_ ability in 
·. ctohool. 
PSYCHIATRIC ANALYSIS· 
Ego•Libido Analxs!s of Fn:nca! 
LIBl:DO-•GONSTRUOTIVE~POSITIVE1 
1 •. Father had unusual businee~ ability and wae 'Very suc-
cessful.· a. 'rather bad' very good health until. about seven months 
prior to death. · · a. Father lavished attention on pa.tient•e mpthe:r 
4., }.fr. Freeman took great pride in his· ·w1re
5, The tamily life waa almost ideal during Mr. Freenan's 
U.te · ·
th Father had an even tempe:ramGnt, was never cross or 
irritable: v. Father showed no· favoritism among hie children 
84.Foll°'1ing the fatber•s death1 the mothe~ took a 
Marinello Beauty oourse and opened a. shop, which 
was euccesetul • . · 
OONSTRUGT:tVE•• lEGATIVE s.
· (Non& noted)
LIBIDO••Dt!STRUCTIVE••POS!TIVEJ 
1. Mr. Freeman handled all the buying tor the mother and 
the ehildren (He planned the meals and ordered the 
. grocerlee) , 
2. ,The, rather was. 10 deYoted ·to the mother that he 
resented· the coming ot the ehildren, although later 
. he·wao de•oted. to them• 
S• The father a.ssum.ed almost entire oare ot ~hildren, 
relieving-the mother ot responsibility 
· 4. The tather lavished ·the family .with presents 
· 5. The. children were aiwaya second to his wife 
6. Mother was her, tatber•s .favorite, She receiYed the 
adulation ·other parents and friends• 
,. Cecile is de\toted to bances tvho ie quite irritable 
t 01ra.rd her a. several eevera·illneseee 
9 • Oonvulelo~s with. teething up to tour" yeara ot age
10. Ortea upon ltaet provocation , 
11 •. Cries hysterl~ally . wbun .school ta.ilures ·. are mentioned 
, . and saye .her mother must not know ot 1 t 
12. Truanted from school 
· · . · 13.; Comes home· late' f'rom.·eohool with wrioue. excueee 
· .14. Tea.Chere consider Fro.noes of limited mental Oapa.Oity 
· · and. that· eha hae gono· far beyon·d her· limit 
· 1s. Chumy with a girl ·who h · "boy cra1y" -while ehe her.-
eelt apparently' ia not interested in boy,. 
16• Easily irritated . . , 
17• La.iy anti umri.~ling ·to' help har:·mother .. : · 
1a·, ls reaenttul if her moth,r .doae not give he:r what
she wnts, and .. thinks her mother selfish and stingy 
19 • Sullen after mother scolds her and weeps frequently 
20. Irritable toward Joaepha changeable towards Cecile 
21. More f on<t" of tathe~ than of her mother 
.~~ 
LIBIDQ.ii.•DESTRUCTIVE-•NEGATIVE1 
1. Father died, a year ago a~er a. sorloua illness or 
seven months · ··
2• Maternal grand .. m.other .a semi•invalid tor 15 yeare 
· before her· deatht · li Ted tor a~out 9 year, w1th 
patient•a. family 
$• Patient•s mother and.he~ family are eeltieh and 
salt-centered . . 
4 •. Patient •,a mother is domineering, and so eelt•oentered 
that· eho has· little e.tter,tion tor. anyone elafh 
5, The mother baa no insight into the needs ot her child• 
ren · · , 
6, 'Hrs. Freeman teal, her children are a burden to her 
·"/• Since the·rather•s death there io.no longer·a oongen• 
, lal home atmoophere · · 
· 8, Frances sleep$ with tho mother · 
9 • For several months, Joseph has been taking money from 
hie mother•, purse 
EGO.•CONSTRUCTIVE-~POSITIVE1 
1. Patient eager to start nnt$iO lessons again 
a. Eaeily weaned s. Enureeis teased at end or first year 
4. Walked at 14 or 15 montha s. Talked at 18 months 
G. Good appetite, sleeps well 
. 7• Entered kindergarten at age ot 5
a., Frances looks torwa.rd to sehool dances on· Friday 
. · after noons and plans what she ·w111 weal' .. 
9. No conduct problem dudngf'ather•s lite either at 
home or school · · 
10. Motor aoordina:tion good 
11. Friendly , 
EGO.•CONSTRUOTIVE••NEGATIVE;, 
(none noted) 
EGO•~DESTRUOTIVE••POSITIVEt 
1, Frances !s· not interested in reading or sewing 
2•' Se,reml severe illrtessee<iiu•ClOn'fUlsions with teething 
up to, 4 years of age· 
S. Ories upon lea.st provoGation 
4. Untidy·in appearance 
S •. Truanted from eeho6l , 
&.· Doesn't do home )York, .
·'• UOekand unresponsive 'flhen scolded e. Plenty of excuses·to give to~ nutting olassea 
9. Inattentive in Olaes 
1G • Indifferent to Clas a mates 
11. ttae rew friends 
12. Always uncontiding and growing more and more ao 
13, Ia easily irritated 
14 •. La.ay and untdlling to help mother. 
-15. Doubt average intelligence 
lo. AlVJB.ys quiet and reserved,. but rese~ve haa become 
· extreme 
17 • Becomes sullen it mother soolde and weeps frequently 
18. Rathe~ shy
. 19. Lispe, talks in childish immature way 
EGO.•DESTRUCTIVE~•NEGATIVEt 
1.·xnatrumental birth a. Poor aohool marks· 
DIAGNOSISi 
Frances misses h&r lather and the aeourity ehe ba4 
in· him. She ia unable to find any seouri ty. ln her aelt• 
centered, infantile mother, nor does she find it ln her 
school orthe·sehool work. She is expressing her in• 
aeourity through the medium .or ~aoy.~rying and provoca-
tion• her irritable manner. truanting f'rom echool, re• 
tusal to do home work• untidy appearance, and the lisp 
and·!mmature childish way of talking•-all a positive 
deitruotive ego 'f'alue beoause all are attention-getting 
meoba.niems. The primary mechanism uaed is a proteotive 
, one, protecting the ego· to make up tor ht.\r reeling or 
· insecurity. since the removal of her rather. 
SOCIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS 
Concrete Situations and Events Social Relationships . Probable Mental Reaationa 
1, Father assumes ·moat ot 
the reai,onsibility for care 
of lhildreltl reU.evoe the 
mother ot responsibility 
Congenial fa.tnilt 
· 2.-Death or father fol~ 
lowing soven ·montb•s ill• · 
nees 
a. Mother absorbed in 
own loss and herself'; ·,, 
mother goes into business : 
Considers children a 
burden 
4, Failure 1u·sohool; 
truancy; dull normal in .. 
telligenoe I late get• 
ting home :ft9m ,schools · · 
. refuses: to do home work; 
·Lazy and unwilling to 
help mothe~. Irritable 
toward eibs J ·weeps. fre-
quently. · . Uncoµi'i ding · 
quiet, reserved;· tew . 
intereeta; .liops, chid• 
hh talk; ·untidy
SOCIAL·J)IAGNOSIS: 
, -, '
; 
·No cqntliote 
status 
Attention trom 
both parents 
Losa of attention 
trom father and 
mother1 loes ot 
statue 
Deprived-or mother 
Chmf'lict with
mother, aiblings1 
insecurity1 resiet~ 
anQe against · 
changed home situa-
tion; Lose of sta- · 
tus; subordination 
Conflict with. 
school, mother, 
sibeJ insecurity. 
Isolationw-few 
friends or inter-·. 
ests; lack. or ata-
.. tus; insecurity 
Feelings ot eeourity in 
father 
?eelings of insecurity 
Feeling or ineeourity 
Jealouo, antagonistic 
Resentful, bitter, 
. w1thdra.wns teelinga or 
inferiority; eullan 
Feelings of inferiority 
. and. insecurityt jealoua, 
resentful, bitter, 
sullen, shy, resened, · 
timid; Discouragement, 
_h~mili~tion, embarras-
sment.. · 
· Feelings of interiori ty
and insecurity 
. The father's death destroyed a happy· home situation. 
leaving the girl without eecuri ty, atfeotlon, . or atten-
tion,. since her mothe~'e attention was also withdrawn. 
· Thia sudden· change oomple~ely. disrupted the girl 'e lite · 
orgo.nhation., Her· low b1telligenoe was a further· handicap 
to euooesatul readjustment, Hence lt was natural for 
tbla general diaorgard.tation to be carried from the home 
to the achool. 
CASE ora. Bil1 Carter· 
STATEMENT OF PROBLEM~ 
Bill ha.a bee,i stealing, truanting trom school• and
doing very unsatisfactory school work. He is unrespon• 
siva· to appeals or any kind. .. 
FAMILY· HISTORY,· 
Paternal a The paternal grand father. was one ot a family 
of 16 children •. He was born in the United 5tatesJ died 
at the age or·49--paralysis. , 
The, pate~nai grand mother re-married and' is l1 ving 
with tho youngest of' her 14 children. 
'·· f 
·Father, Samuel, age 41 years• was born in the East. He 
finished 5th grade in school. At present he ia employed. 
as a head mechanic tor the American Railway Express. He 
works r.ights trom 12 to a A•M+ .His earnings average 
$50 per week. . . . 
He is very muoh interested in his children and oarea 
a great deal for them. He says he was ••nearly crazy" when 
Bill got into trouble. He went to see the boy•e teacher• 
the minister, and finally took Bill to a doctor tor a 
general examination to aee it there was anything "wrong• 
with him. He doesn't like the eohool because moat of 
the children art foreigners and ha doesn't like to have 
hie children associate witb foreigners. 
Materna.ls · Uaterna.l grand father, born _in United StateaJ 
died at age or 61. 
Maternal grand mother• age 65, is living with some
other unmarried children. 
Mothert Anna, age 40, finished 8th grade in sohool. 
She has been marrisd to Mr. Carter for 15 years. 
She is a sloveuly, plea.eant faced woman, of extremely 
easy going ha.bits.· Ielazy, sleeps late, and does aa 
little work as possible• Seems to be fond of the children 
and they are very tond or bar •. She allows them to do as 
they please, and they go dirty and unkept. 
Ve"ty recently there haa been a change in Mrs. Carter'• 
appearanceJ she hatf out her hair, and is using rouge· and . 
lip stiok. With all this ehe has assumed a "kittenish air"• 
The aeighbore euepeot Mrs. Carter ot having a "gentleman 
trlend"• At one. time Mrs. Carter was away tor a week and
the neighbors suap$ct ~be was.a-waywith her "f~iend"• 
' 1 , ' 1 I 
MARITAL RELATIONSH!P: 
.Thepa.rents seem:to have affeetion for each other, 
·and consult one another on nnters' concerning the children. 
Mr. Carter has higher standnrds, and hie 'rite's slovenly 
hausekef3pin~ annoys. him .at timH • 
RELIGIONt 
HOMEI 
Fa~her Roman Catholic; seldom attends church. Mother 
and oh1idran atend Episcopal Ohurch. 
The family 11 ve on tha · first floor of a oheap tem,-
: ment, They have four rooms. Al these rooms have outside 
windows. The house is very dirty anduntidy. 
Bil sleeps with a brother in a double bed which al• 
most tils the ~~  bed•rQom. · 
l.Snmuol, · age 16. · V/hena.bout . 3or : 4years old he fel 
from the curb onto a piece ot glass and it caused the 
.~· lose or his laf"t eye. He has a.n artificial eye and wear• 
· gle.eaas• Heis his mothar•s favorite and sleeps with her. 
Ha has nevar·done any stealing or been o.oonduot 
problem 1n sohool, butfor past yetr hasnot.shownany 
progress. Roau_lts ot a. mental test show an I.Q. ot 101. 
Hehas repeated 6Band 6A grades. 
He belongs to Boy Scouta anda boy' aclub at th,· 
Episcopal Church. Is a choir boy at the Church. 
2. fill,'patie11t, 14 :,ea;ra. 
a. Harold, age 12. ·He was kicked bya horse two years 
ago, and injured baok of his ear. Three weeks ago he 
was operated on for mastoid. 
4. ru;ohard9 age 5; i's in kindergarten 
-5 • Jlargueri ta• age ~ · 
6~ AV3-r!t age 2 
DEVELOPMENTAL HISTORY• 
. ' ' 
Bill, age 14., Normal development, -wnlked a.ta.bout 
9 months• Talked early and. had first tooth before 7 
months old. Enuresis till 7 -yeare old and still has oo• 
easio~ trouble. Health history is go(\d• When 4 or 5 
years old ho -was run into· by e~n auto and had a. oonaµ.esion 
· or the knee. Kneo i~ stiff• Is a. roetlees sleeper, 
talks in his eleep., 
-SCHOOL HISTORY# 
. ' ' .
Entered school at age of 5 years. Had 3 school 
-changes in first 2. gradas •. ·Repeated 4B and. 4A. Conduct
in lower grades "A"J now is "c" and -"B0 ,. I.Q. on a Hag•
gerty test is 104• 
. La.at yea~ gave much an~oyanoa in ~chool by untidiness; 
eating crachers·in school, tardiness, poor workt indolence1 
and indifferanoe. Ha does work "Juat:good enough to 
win promotion,• 
CONDUCTf 
Bill waf3 reported to the school offioe tor stealing 
a toy, and also tor ta.king hia teacher•a desk keys• A
few m.onths. later he and some boys rrom the Parochial 
School want into the Church basement and stole a quantity or yellow candles. Ha brought these to school and was 
distributing them among his friends when the teacher 
caught him, Later he was reported tor writing ••nast.y 
notos". 
RECREATION AND COMPANIONSHIPt 
Bill plays ort tlte streets with other children from 
attar school till 5 o 1 clock when ha hae t.o go into the 
houce • He goee to' bed at 7 • He is very nruch interested _ 
. in reading. . On Wednesday atte:rnoons ha goos to the Church 
to play for an hour· or so under supervision. The rather · 
is vary generous and tbo'cbildren have many toys and games. 
Bill is very popular with the chi~dren and likes to play 
with them. Ho helps bis mother a groat deal around the 
houoe. When his mother doesn•t get up b1 the morning, 
Bill cooks the breakfast. He usually washes the dishes 
at night and gets 1n ihe wood. 
PSYCHIATRIC ANALYSIS· 
f.!50-Li bido Analysis . ot Bill 
LIBXDO••CONSTRUCTIVE••POSITIVE: 
1. Parents tond or children 
2, Father generous in buying toya and games 
s. Parents appear to have a healthy at;itude t()ward Bill 
LIBIDO••CONSTRUCTIVE-•HEGA 'l'IVE a
( None not ad) 
LIBIDO••DESTRUCTIVE••POSITIVEt 
la Samia mother'e. favorite and sleeps with her 
2 • Mother demonstrates her affection tor Sam 
s. Mother inclined to b& unstable, frivolous, recently 
·cha.ngod manner of dress; suspected ttgantlenan friend" 
4• Enuresis till 7 'years old and about onoe a weok at 
. present time. 
5• Knocked down by auto when 4 or 5 years of age. Con• 
cusaion or know 
6. Untidy 
'J ~ Talks in slaepJ · nervous ·· . 
'g~ Father greatly disturbed over Bill's behavior 
LIBI~·DESTRUCTIVE••NS~ATIVEt, 
1. Father, works a.t night& aleep~ in daytime 
EGO--CO?lGTRUOTIVE·~POSITIVE:.: 
1. I.Q, 104; good intelligence. 
· 2 • Developmental history normal 
S, Brea.at fed 
4..Interested in roading 
. s.: Popular with other children; likes to be with them 
6. Helps mother around the house 
'1. Good natured boy 
EGO••OONSTRUOTIVE~·NEGATIVEt ......,.. . .,
(None noted) 
-.85- ,· 
EGO••DE5'l1RUCTIVE•,.P05ITIVE :· 
1, Dishoneat ... .:..stea.ls .. -is "eneaking0
ir. Fails to respond ·-to appeal of any .kind . 
3. Father ia antagonistic toward the · so.ho.ol . · 
4. Impatient; impulsive; easily discouraged 
5 • Frequently tardy to school . . . 
6. Poor ·school work. Doon just ·.enough to got promoted 
7 • Indolent, indifferent 
s. Writes· "n!lsty" notes · · 
9. Baquires much urging in echoolJ not very ~oopera.tiveJ 
wastes time· · 
10. Truant . . . 
11. Hates school.and teachers 
.EGO.•DESTRUCTIVE""•NEGATIV'Et 
1. F&els inferior 
2. Narvous-... re:r~less 
s. s· school transfers 
4 • Ropaated 4B and. 4A·
S, Undersized 
' .,,~
6, La.Oka coni'idenoe1 £eels he will tail anyway 
PSYORIATRIO DIAGNOSISt 
We have a small boy (undarshe for age), handicapped 
with a stiff knaa, with a feeling of inf'eriorit,J• He ia 
jealous or his brother and is compensating for these 
feelings by making usa of a regress! ve infantile mech-
anism, primarily on the libidinal side in ordor to con-
·tinu& his ·dependency. · His secondary mechanism is a.
protactiva one on the·ego side. 
Oo~crete Situations. and· events 
1. Run into by an auto when 
4 or 5 yea.rt:r ol'd. Concussion 
Qt knee .. -st1rr kneo. Un-
· dersized boy. Made over by
playmates 
a. Uothe:r•a favoritism for 
olderbrother,,who sleeps 
with her. Attempts to win
mother. e favor by helping 
her arou~dthe house ' 
s. Mother trivolous-·'pro-
bably going out with !'gent• 
lema.n friend"; naighborB . 
talk ' 
4, ·rather interested but
noti, assuming acti•e role. 
,rorks at nightJ sleeps 
in day time, · 
5. Poo~ school success. 
Just manages. ·to pass•
R~peated 4B and 4A. 
Reads libra.rY books. 
Hatos·sohool and tea.chars 
6t stealing .and dishonesty 
at school. Stole candles 
from Catholic Church; 
truancy; tardiness 
7 • Popular w1th other 
children. Is, wall~ 
liked,· tho he, bosses 
the gang · 
Social Relationships 
Rocognition (statue) 
. Ineecuri ty
Oonrlict with 
brother; laok or 
status · 
Lack or statue 
Lack or statue• 
security, and 
a.t.t.ention 
Conflict with 
school. Inaecur~ 
i ty; lack of· 
status 
Conflict with 
environment• 
school, home• 
Church; inse• 
curity; la.ck :of 
status 
Statua in 
juvenile group 
Probable Mental Reaction, 
Feelings of interiort.ty 
Antagotd.etio 
ResenttulJ bitter 
Jealous1 attempted com-
·peneation1 reeling ot 
insecurity, inrerior-
ityJ bitter--reeenttul 
Feeling of inferiority 
'Feeling or inferiority 
:Feeling or insecurity 
Embarrassment1 humil• 
iationJ discoura.gement1 
compensations reeling 
or inferiority and 
· insecurity' 
. 'Camba.ti ve I resentment I 
'bi tter1 feelings ot 
'inseouri ty and ini'er-
'iori tyJ compensation 
·Feeling ot security 
and superiority 
. •' .
. SOO!AL D!AGNOS!S: 
.We have here a boy who does not get tho attention 
ho cra'lea from his re.ther1 who ie too bui;y, or rrom his · 
mother who gives her attention to her own affairs and an 
older brother. Thie boy ha.e neither etatue nor eaourity 
at home or school, although in his play group ht does 
have status. 
•l' 
IV• OONOLUS!ONS 
· In the analysis or the preceding cases we baTe tol~ 
·1owad first the psychiatrie outline fo~ analysis, with 
its individual approach, and second the sociological with 
! ta group approach. rt has been our purpose to determine, 
it poss! ble, the ditterances and the likenesses in these 
two approaches and methods ot analyzing human behavior 
problems. 
Their likeness lies particularly in their interest. 
Both t.ha payohia.triat nn~l the soefologist are interested 
. in, the· human being, and hi.s intor·-ralat~onships. While the 
>
psychiatrist amphasiiea the emotional development and the 
persot1ality ot the individual in relation to his behavior, 
the sociologist emphasizes the adjustment ot the same in-
dividual in his relation to other individuals and to his 
group. 
In ·each or these tielda there has developed a more or 
less distinctive characteristic linguo or terminology. The 
psychiatrist talka mainly about mental mechanisms and uses 
. . .
such terminology as "conflicts and repressions", •inferior• 
ity" and "su,ariority comploxea", "O~depus.and Electra com-
plexes", "infantile regressions", ••compensation"• "identi• 
tioation". •projection", "tra.nsferanoe", •sublimation", 
-.!eh tulfillmente", "flight from realitytt, "ratiorialbation", 
·"ego-libido satisfactions", ."introvert" and "(')xtrovert "• 
Vlherea.e the sociologist talka mainly or provesses of inter• 
action, in terms or "isolation", "contact u, "oommunication11• 
"competition and confliot ", "aecomodatiori", "oupal-•ordina-
t1on0, "subordinationrtt 11coopera.tion'f, "avoidance", "as-
eimilationu, and "social control". ·r. 
The main differencs in these two approaches; appears 
to be in tseir emptasis; the psychiatric upon the individual 
and hia related environment; the sociological upon the .
individual's total social environmental situation in its 
relation to him. While it is obvious that both the psy•
oh!atrist and the sociologist start from a situation of 
concrete events, it is from this point that tr.ere is a 
·d!vergenoe in method and process. 1'he psychiatrist makes 
inference about the &motional life or the indi vidua.l, while 
from the same objective do.ta, tha sociologist :nakea infer-
once about the aooial relationships and group lite. 
For treatment purposes it is necessary to take into ao• 
courlt both types or inference and _view tha maladjusted per-
son:witb reference to both hie inner mental 11f$ a.nd the 
oute~ social envi~onment, For soient1t1o purposes we rray 
take the detail aptirt in so far as it seems ·practical •. 
This is wbat tbe ao~iologist, as a ecientht does. 
Another type or difference lies in the distinction 
between the two fields •.. Psychiatry, while built· upon 
aooiety e..s a. 'background, ia an art, and tha.psyahiatriet 
is a pt'a.ctietioner•whe~ea.s.sooiology is a scienee, and the 
sociologist is a scientist end researoh wo~ker• The pay-
, oh:ta.triet attempts to regulate individual behavior and aelt• 
controlt whereas :t.he eooiologist !a interested in manipulation 
of group behavior and social control, At present tho psy-
chiatrist is primarily the practitioner whereas the eociol• 
ogist is tho scientist in the field or research. 
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